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promiscuous assault upon the affections of cut short her fun, and subsided into dim ob enon escaped his notice. The woman of woA divinity student was talking very loud says Tim, ‘wid your darlins. Them lies al
every available young woman he encount livious tranquility. Just one minute after, ful countenance, who heard nothing, but ly about the Atlantic cable, and descanting ways stick in my throat.’
g PRINTED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING BY
ered. As soon as it was evident that they* it Mashed upon Mr. llenry Langford, that he saw everything, sat on thorns.
upon the ingeunity o f man bpreno compari
‘Do they avick! wash them down with
Understood each, other, they began to laugh. had for the past six months been uninter
Now heie was a most unhappy misunder son with the ingeunity of woman ; and propos this,’ says the ould man, offering him an el
S'. I I . N O Y E S ,
a slight egant bottle marked on one side whiskey and
Consolation followed. From laughing at ruptedly occupied in making a muff ofhim- standing, for Lucy really deserved better of ed to substantiate^his position
pfBLISHER AND PRO PRIETO R.
one another, they turned to laughing at splf; that the notion of “excellent friend this good-natured, but too hasty young Rnighh- narration and a simple aparatus he had in on the other the devil’s elixir.
Br i d g t o n , m e .
Miss Brandon’s tioop of suppliant admi ship,” so far as he and Lucy, Brandon were errant. The fact was, that just at that mo his pocket.
‘I’m not dry,’ says Tim, looking wid all
CHARLES LÀ.MS0N, EDITOR'.
From the center of attraction there crime his might at the bottle.
rers. I am sorry to say that thé young lady- concerned was utterly absurd and degrad ment when ,the pedestrian episode began to
‘You are,’ says the old man, ‘you know
betrayed confidence. She told him how one ing to think upon ; that the truth was he interfere, she had discovered that he was ri£ain a high D. head register, 'this time
f All letters must be addressed to the
staceatissimo. Miss Brandon broke recklees- you are, your throat’s as crisp as a lime.blister. Communications intended for especially devout adorer was continually Joved her dearly, and that he ought to have not irreconcilably offended after all, and was
Jcation should be accompanied by the quoting Scriptual pufis to her ; and how known it long ago, and should, if he had ev longing for an opportunity to give a fraction ly from her circle, spilling all sorts of work- burner’s wig. VTliat are you afraid o f?’
another, of etomological turn of mind, would er before been alone with her, a3 he now of a hint to that effect. Having, after much box treasures ris she ran. Spools, needles, says the ould man with a malicious laugh,
aaeof the author.
insist On comparing her to new and exquisite found hirasplf. Having settled all this to wavering, heroically resolved to do this un pins, bodkins, sissors, hooks, were scattered ‘you’re the first Carroll ever was a coward.'
Tinas. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADspecimens of bugs. Then he told her, quite his own satisfaction, he took ccur&ge and a feminine thing, she was naturally disturbed around in inextricable confusion.
‘Coward!’ says Tim turning mighty red.
vVCE ; one dollar ftfty-cents at the end of
“ Harry, give it to me,” she pleaded very
‘Coward!’ says Black-coat as cool as you
maliciously, how precarcious her rule was, bold step:— ..
by
the
unterruption.
So
the
cause
of
her
C
li
*yea r.
plase.
and cruelly likened her position to that of a ! “Miss Lucy,” (rather shakily) “ are you que was not all unflattering to her cavalier. softly—“Pleas do, dear Harry.”
haas of A d v e r t isin g s One square 16
The ‘dear’ was at least ten seconds’ dura
‘You lie,’ says Tim, starting up in a rage.
one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions keeper in a lunatic asylum, whose strength comfortable ?” ,
Presently she sent forward and 3aid timid
tion.
Long
before
the
prominent
vowels
was
‘Prove it,’ says sables twidliu’ his thums[■09; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50 ; one lies in his confidence that his subordinates,
“ Oh, perfectly.”
ly, but with uneipressible sweetness:—
exhausted, Harry Langford was a lost man.
‘Here goes,’ says Tim, and he snatched the
■sr56:00; 1-4 column $18:00; 1-2 column having lost their wits, possess no power of
“Not- cold?”
“Won’t you forgive me Mr. Langford ?”
aoo; one column $50:00
‘There it is,” said he, “and what shall I bottle, clapped it to his mouth, and the con
combination among themselves to defeat His
‘/No, indeed.”
Harry looked quickly up, and saw one
tents went gurgling down his throat like
Now what he wanted was, lhat she should tear glistening on the end of her nose, and have in return ?” (All this very softly,)
JOB rlf lN T IN G executed with neatness, jilans. Occasionally Miss lUandon was a
“Everything”— (more softly still, but with water down a mill-race.
ieapness and despatch.
little tart j sometimes Mr. Langford was a say she was cold, and he considered him- another threatened to freeze upon her cheek.
‘That’s good !’ says the old man.
little rude ; but they usually kept within splf a little ill-used because she did not.— He pushed back something that came unin a smile that was worth a dozen orations.)
A STORY OF A G A R T E R .
In the course of a week, the youth of Win‘Potheen, by all that’s virtuous !’ says Tim.
amicable bounds, and were understood to be But he would not be bereft of his idea
vited into his throat, and sang out-, lustily:
‘That s it,’ says the ould one ; ‘now Tim
gathering up .his reins in one hand, he cau —“Come now. it is cold here, and I must stone heard of something that took away
last at four o’clock one dazzling after- excellent friends—nothing more !
its appetite. It considered that its confi says he, winking his eye, ‘I’ve taken a liking
Not
one
of
Miss
Lucy’s
devotees
ever
tho’t
tiously
disembarrassed
the
other,
and,
sweep
have a share of the buffaloes !” —and he clam
::i!i last February, two ycring persons, of
dence had been abused. It regarded Mr. to you, Tint, for you’re a decent boy, so if
-visit» genders, took sudden possession of it worth tvhile to look upon Harry Langford ing his arm around the back of the sleigh, bered in, without'much disturbing the solHenry Langford as an intruder who had ex you’ll just sign away your sowl, I’ll give you
saeat sleigh, muffled themselves together with eyes of green indignation. He was in caused that vagrant member to encircle the emn-visaged passenger.
ceeded
the privileges extended by hospitali- lasliins of that illegant stuff, with the fat
no
degree
rapturous
about
her
;
she
often
big bundle of buffalo bandages which con
Lucy got up a small laugh.
,
manner intended to secure as far as
test of bacon and maleyest of pitaties for the
Before they reached Linville it was six tyssible the double advantage of comforting snubbed him. An infinitessimal quarrel be fined the gentle, form beside him. Not
A little while after all this, in the course next ,ten years.’
tween
them
had
been
detected.
Hesides,
he
word
of
remonsiraiice,.but
a
silence
strange
o’clock and growing dark. A few snow-flakes
nitection and engaging appearance, and,
of a retrospective conversation, Miss Bran
‘I won’t do it,’ says Tim stoutly,
¿a judicious settlement of skirts and robes was not a resident, only à visitor, whose op ly ominous, if he had known it. Incoherent scarcely noticed, rested upon the horse’s back‘Take another swig,’ says the quar custo
ly mumbling a repetition of the inquiry Five minutes more, and they had deposited don made the following mysterious remark
athe one liaud, and hat and furs on the portunities were thus limited.
with all the extravagant emphasis peculiar mer.
Moreover
it
is
a
fact
that
no
two
persons
concerning
comfort,
etc.,
he
permitted
the
their passenger at her destination. She flung
aha; darted briskly off, along the smooth
to young ladies :—
- .....
‘It wouldn’t be manners to refuse,’ says
cl shining roads of Winston. Clear and were more profoundly convinced of their ab arm to venture upon a faint suggestion of a out a profusion of thanks, flavored by a tear
“ Nothing of the sort, Harry. It was hor Tim, and a wonderful deep drink he tuck,
solute
indifference
to
one
another
than
Miss
squeeze.
This
time,
the
little
face,
now
The
reconciled
twins
started
homeward,
each
all, and not at all chilling, was the atmossadly flushed, crime round square upon him, a little doubtful as to the exact condition of ribly old-fashioned, and it was the merest niore be token his eyes danced and his heart
isre. The sun shed all of its splendor BrandCtl ¿fid Mr. L'dngfcrd themselves.
warmed, and he felt as bould as brass'.
They had given much private thought to disconcerting him horribly. But with des the other’s temper. Preliminary, they con accident }n the world !”
boma cloudless sky, and the spotless earitH
It seems there are ever so many morals
‘Will you sign now ?’ said the deceiver.
the
subject
(there
was
the
clanger
!)
and
had
perate
imprudence
he
remarked
quite
care
versed upon very remote topics—agreed that
viiantly reflected its glittering beams.—
in this story, notwithstanding it is so short
‘Ten years,’ says Tim.‘the time’s too short.’
he two sleighers, with whom we have to satisfied themselves that they were, as ev lessly, and looking earnestly at a point in as Linville was eight miles from Winston,
and so true—for it is true every word, except
“ It’s long enough to find the likes of you
erybody
understood,
excellent
friends—noth
the
road
at
the
distance
of
half-a-mile
ahead1
they
had
now
about
eight
miles
to
overcome;
agreed without debate that no other day
ing
only
the
names
of
persons
rihd^places.—
in
provision and whiskey,’ says the ould
“ Please shut your eyes a minute.”
and that as it was already late, it would
favorable for their excursion, could have ing more !
there is a pioral cf youthful society, a mor chap.
Nevertheless, it happened that Mr. Lang
probably be later before they reached home.
Down went the lids ;
wa selected, and in turn went into spasms
It’s not long enough for the likes o’ me to
The calm was over. First came a tor The increasing snow furnished a new subject al of humanity, amoral of feminine apparel,
-‘ rhectorical excitement over the glories of ford was suddenly overcome by a sense of
ate
and drink my fill of them,” says Tim.—
and
some
niore,
all
which
is
very
pleasant
to
shame at his wsint of family feeling in so rent of reproaches, very limited as to dura and this very soon acquired a positive, inter
Tinier—in its present cheering aspect.
reflect upon, since none of them were intend “ Will you give pie a chance for an other
tion,
but
of
crushing
weight;
then
an
in
long
neglecting
his
Winston
relations.
So
est,
as
it
steadly
gained
strength.
In
alit
Not having accustomed themselves to the
ed. But I shall not take the trouble to spell ? or just put a clause in the writtins
Arduous study of Nature, they failed to ex- he endeavored to repair old errors by fre trusive little tear, which had better have tle while gusts of wind came surging along, point them out.
you only want me, and don’t be blazin off
sotlyinterpret certain omens, which might quent visits, and established an extensive strayed away; then a dead silence. Mr. keen and icy, and imprudently hurling the
wind my bits of traps and duds, or any
acquaintance
in
the
neighborhood.
He
grew
I
Herify
Langford
was
screly
afflicted.
“If
light
snow
into
the
faces
cf
the
homeward
ikrwisc have interfered with their inno,
thing in the world that belongs to me, such
AN
IRISH
LEGEND.
■rot enthuiasm. Of course neither had no fond of social gayéties.’ He cultivated all , she did not want me to kiss her,” thought bound. With any other companion, Mr. Har
as they are.”
HOW TIM CARROLL DID THE OVLD ONF,
ry
L.agf.,:’J
vrould
hxva
said
disagreeable
Winstcn.
At
every
important
gathering
he
|he,
“
then
why
did
she
shut
her
eyes
?”
As
iosi, the night before, the broad circle of
“ Hark you, Tim says the ould gentle
things,
bliss
Brandon
acknowledged
to
her
he
could
make
nothing
of
it,
he
endeavored
was
made
welcome.
miaous haze that surrounded tbe moon,
Tim Carroll was as elegant a specimen of man; “ it’s only you I want, and if you find
self
that
if
she
were
now
under
the
guidance
to
effect
a
quiet
pacification,
but
all
encour
At last the Winter came, and everybody
¿ringwarning o f approaching disorder above,
a rollicking, love-making, hard-fighting deuce- anything belonging to you about me
aging response was witheld. Hardly a word of any of her professed devotees, there might
icourse neither considered, as they dash- knows how delightful the Whiter is in New
may-care broath of a boy as ever sucked when I’m going to take you off, I'll give ybu
was vouchsafed him, and the few he got be words as bitter as the wind.
England
country
towns,
where
the
thermom
el along, heeding only their pleasant fanwhiskey out of an egg-shell.,
. • .
, ten years more.”
When
they
were
four
miles
from
Winston
were by no moans of a character to fill him
1,the light clouds which rapidly rising, eter never by any excess of exaltation gets
A brogue-maker he was by trade, hut a
“Agreed,” says Tim; “ there’s my mark.”
with rapture. Id the midst of his anxious they came to a sudden turn in the road.—
inn overspread the southern heavens, and more than an occasional degree 6± so abqve
whiskey taster he was by inclination, and
“ There’s mine, and my note of hand,”
The
new
snow
had
drifted
here,
and
the
way
argument,
there
came
a
cry
from
the
side
of
'gradually threatened to obscure the decliri- the 0 ; where frozen noses are to be met at
barrin' that at times he’d be taking’ a sup says the ould chap, giving Tim a grip of the
was difficult to pass. At a touch of the whip
3gsun. What need had they to anticipate every corner, and are deemed neither un the road.
too much of that same, never a better lad fist that nearly scorched the finger off him.
Harry pulled up, and saw a melancholy the horse plunged forward and—a trace snap
common nor unornamental, while frozen toes
o
c . *q
o jo
o
o
ie possible interruption of tbeir sport !
put foot in shoe leather; it was the mother
ped
!
.
.
looking
woman,
not
well
clad,
not
strongly
None, certainly. Their aim was pleas- are accepted almost in the light of a lux
of him that said so, and she loved him as the
Ten
years
had
passed,
and
Tim
was
sitThis was serious. Langford sprang out
ury ; where ice-cream is indissolubly associa framed, standing with a child in her arms,
birds do the spring showers.
ire.
tin’ mighty melancholy in the ould cabin—
by the sleigh. She asked how far it was to and discovered that the difficulty might be
ted
with
breakfast,
and
where
for
many
Lucy Brandon, nineteen, daintily bcautiIt was a sad day for Tim Crirroll when the smoking his last pipe, and drinking his last
temporarily arranged by splicing.
For
hl, and coquetish by unconquerable forn months life is but a perpetual shiver. Mr. Liuville.
ould sowl swasn’t expected,’ and when her punch, when the quary ould gentleman sud
“How far to Linville, Miss Brandon?” in this he needed twine. Together they search
irne instinct, filled the hearts of the youth Langford, anxious to experience all these
last breath was struggling to leave its old denly stepped in and sat down.
ed the sleigh, but found no consolation there.
f Winston, and above alt, those hearts gath joys came up to Wihston in the middle of quired Harry, in blissful ignorance.
home, She called him to her bod side, and
“ Time’s up,” says he.
Ten cheerless minutes passed. Harry tried
“ Four miles” — (rather pettish:)
eredwithin the institution fori the whole- February to remain two days, bringing with
gave him her blessin’ aqd a fine ould family
“ Not for ten minutes,” says Tim, pointing
The
woman
of
melancholy
mein
further
a
dozen
experiments
„all
unsuccessful.
What
him
baggage
sufficient
for
three
weeks,
to
tie manufacture of clergymen, for which
Bible, and she told him when the trouble to the clock ; “sit down an’ make yourself
which term, after much interchange of en more desired to know the direction. Was should be done ? There was no house near.
hasten is celebrated, with fine frenzies.
was on him to look at that; and keep up a at home.” •
Tt w a s becoming vely d a r k .
The secular youth swore she was an an treaty and expostulation, he was induced to it straight on ?
bould heart, and sorrow the harm would
“I will,” says the ould one, “ and I’ll do
“
Is
it
straight
on,
Miss
Brandon
?”
At last he proposed, not without hesitation,
r1. The students, whose destiny was theo- extend his visit.
ever befall him.
as much for you, Tim, soon,” Tim winced
“ Yes”— (stiff anu short.)
The first time he met Miss Prandcn, he
to draw the sleigh to the side of the road, to
Jgical, did not swear, but, after investigai
As the d.ast words fell,upon his ears the j but went on smoking.
The lugubrious female murmured a thank wrap his fair charge in impenetrable folds
igthe subject, and finding that angels were tempted her with the suggestion of a sleightears dropped from Tim’s eyes, for he saw
“ What’s that ?” says the ould boy, point
imetimes imperfect and fallible,’ proclaim- ride. Said he. “A sleigh-ride in Winter is and the sleigh moved off- Ia about a min and to start off in search of twine.
the sweet smile he had loved in life was play ing to a heap of shoemaker’s wax on a threeAt this point all trouble vanished in an
dher divine, and in their orisons remem- seldom amiss,” and was thereupon sharply ute Mr. Langford clutched the reins savage
ing round the lips that was pale in death, legged stool; what’s that ? arid what’s it
criticised for admitting the possibility of ly, and uttered an exclamation which would instant. In a faint voice Miss Lucy unex
sred her.
like the light of the setting sun on the cold for ?” ,. .
Ia this way they satisfied all the corriti - such a thing at ary other season.’ l/owev- have satisfied any listener of his innocence pectedly chirped forth from her pile of buf hills that gilds wid its glory when it sinks
“ That’s a sacret,” say3 Tim ; “but I may
falo robes—“Will this do?” and instantly
sons of thfeir college life. Inside the walls er, Miss Brandon consented. She would ride of theological tendencies.
to rest!
•:
as well tell you we use it to take dog’s tails
Mias
Lucy
emitted
a
High
P,
headregister,
hid herself from human view.
It’s a sorry man Tim was for weeks after of.
iey were divinity students ; outside, they with him the next afternoon.
She had let fall something upon the snow the wake, and he pelted away at his .work
In the morning, Mr. Harry Langford grave staccato.
tere students of divinity.
“ Do you ?” says the ould one. “Tim dar“Ï think I am a brute,” quietly remarked that lay like a half-coiled blue snake. In like a hero but a friend or two at last
In confidence, it may be revealed that Miss ly inspected the family stable, but found
lin,” between you and me, I’ve one of them
answer to her frightened question, she was caught hold of him and in a moment of
lacy’s highest attributes were in fact of a nothing therein equal to his own idea of the Mr. Henry Langford!
ornaments myself.”
Miss Brandon now assumed an air of res informed that it did. Harry laughed him wakeness, and while there was a dram in
aortal order. She was not a bit of an an magnitude c f the occasion. At the public
“ I know that,” says Tim ; more’s the pity;
self
to
pieces
internally,
but
superficially
ignation,
as
if
expecting
an
apologetic
ex
the shebeen shop, or fippenny in his pocket but for that you’d be the dandy itself, so
il ; but she was what is mtichbetter' for thè stable he was more successful. At first he
solemn and calm, repaired damages, resum they never left him.
rirpòses of this world, a charming girl, with contemplated the luxurious magnificence of planation of the recent rudeness. She was
you would.”
ed his place, and drove cautiously onward.
Well you see, when his money was spent his
Seauty enough to wind golden chains around a span, but an irresistible' impulse subse disappointed, and when the sleigh began to
“ Tim, how can I use the wax ?”
After
a
while
he
said—“
Think,
now
Miss
sinses came back, and showed him what in
bsceptible young hearts, and wit enough to quently induced him to settle upon a sin turn about, became perplexed.
“ Nothing aisier,” says Tim ; “it's no use
“The woman is going to Linville, where- Lucy, of a woman walking to Linville in this amadawn he’d made of himself; and one to me now, and you’re welcome to it—Sit
■isten them with glittering clasps, whenev gle courser. (One horse may be driven with
tempest.”
ever
that
is,”
continued
Harry.
“
Of
course
cold day, when there wasn’t a spark on the down on it, and I’ ll be bail your tail will
ershe chose. At the same time, shfe vfas one hand ’.). It is difficult to imagine what
Lucy looked appealing into his face, and grate and his hands were so frozen he could
comeLff as clean as a whistle.”
is amiable as could fairly be expected of a impelled him to seek with such pertinacity she is. She musn’t walk four miles through
gave signals of great distress.
scarcely work, and just for aggravation he
“Good luck to you, Tim!” 3ays the ould
spirited young woman who ruled a subser as h e did for the narrowest sleigh in the the snow this weather. And loaded down
“
You
are
cold,”
he
said;
and
as
she
was
with a big baby, too !”
ran the awl into his fist, .being mad. entirely one, taking his seat. “ You'll get a place
vient seminary with a rod more rigid than collection.
Miss Brandon gave out symptom's of un- silent, he took it for granted that she was ! with pane and passion, he screetched out— near the windows for this, my boy.”
At four o’clock P. M., the light-hearted
iny the professors could wield ; she was,
As they passed through the long avenue
“ May the ould one take me !” .
He hadn’t been there long before the ould
»ith'all her frolicsomè coquetry, as discreet young pair dashed away, as full' o f good,' easiness. “You are not going all the way
to Mr. Bardon’s hquse, an electrial experi
‘Wid all my heart, Tim Carrol mine’s a clock began to hammering twelve.
is a dowager, and'she was not destitute of nattiraf giee as the sleigh was full of them to Linville,” said she.
“Certainiy I am, Miss Brandon”— and he ment took place, without the same explosive warmer place than this,’ says a quare look
pod sense, a powerful proof of which was —and they fitted very compactly. Miss
“Come!” said the ould one.
•
ing ould deciple wid a black suit upon him
4at she never wrote her name Lucie. Never Brandon, knowing the country more inti drew up beside the pedestrian of dolor result as before.
“I won’t,” says Tim.
The next evening there was a sewing-circle steppin’ into the cottage, widout so much i
,
theless, it is a melancholy truth" that many' mately than her companion, undertook to ous aspect.
“ You must!” says the or Id one.
“I do not see that there is room,” said in IVinston. A sewing circle is a popular manners as ‘wid your lava or by your lave,’ j “Give me
tfthe maidens o f Winston persistently re point iheir way, a manner of proceeding
.stool,” says Tim.
needle-and
thread
assemblage
at
which
flan
squattin himself down on a three-legged I Up jumped the ould one’ hut the wax was
lated to recognize those infatuating quali quite agreeable, in view of the male crea Miss Brandon, ungraciously ; and the poor
nels and reputations are pitilessly punctured stool forninst Tim Carroll.
melted, and the stool stuck as tight to him
fieswhich by the ruder creatures were unan- ture’s total ignorance of localities. They woman shrunk back at the words.
Harry’s eyes fashed" in a. very uncivil at which under garments for infants and
glided on, turning hither and thithe?, until
Tim started till you’d thought the eyes as j fit was his skin, and devil
ha’porth
faously accorded lièti
scandal cloaks for adults are manufactured would come out the beivi of Mm !
could he pall it off.
-t
After a considerable period of supremi ere long they left the clustering cottages of manner, I am afraid, a3 he said rather
‘You flon’t make me welcome,’ says the
“ It was a lie about the tails, Tim, you
»ay, Miss Brandon at length sighed, Al- Winston quite a distance behind. For a roughly, “ We will make room,” springing and all male to fit. The dirties of the occa
sion having been worried through early in quar. ould gentleman.
thafe.?”
uanderwise, for something new to conquer. while both chattered' and laughed with a cut at the moment, and hurriedly lifting thé
the evening, the masculine element was suf
‘Faith I don’t !’ says Tim, moving his
“Faith, you’ re right, yoursable majesty.’
She fell in with Mr. Hènry (so christened, vigor that put them into a precious glow ; lachrymose traveler and her child into Lis
fered to mingle socially, and the sport began. seat to the far end of the cabin ; ‘faith I don’t, I
hit popularly denominated I Tarry) Lang- but by-and-by Mr. Henry, stopped short, in place. Then, without a word, he quartered
“I ’ll have you, next time, my boy.”
Air. Henry Langford was admitted with the you’re no friend o’mine, and you smell
Lrd, a fine fellow with no theological a s - ! an unacountable manner, and left Miss Lucy himself upon a section of the sleigh’s floor
“ Perhaps not,” says Tim.
rest of the hitherto excluded. He looted unpleasent of brimstone.’
^rations, who hrid come up to Winston to to do the déclamation, contenting himself and drove ahead.
‘For shame upon you Tim, to be telling
“Time flies,” says Tim, when the second
In a little while Miss Brandon said soft mischievous as the center c f attraction smil
bokafter some long-neglected relations'.— with watching the sparkle of her eye, or thé
ed at him, and folded“ his front upper teeth such lies.’ ■ .
■
ten years was up, and his visitor appeared.
■tier and well-dressed, and with a heav- pretty curve of her lip, as she threw out ly- - “ I think there is room up here, Mr.
ever its lower lip.
. ‘Lies! shoot a3y, whoever you are, says; “You’ll fly this time, Tim, and without
fclf curl to his hair, he ifiterested Miss incessant little smart sparkles of feminine Langford.”
Did you ever notice what a depth and varie Tim. ‘I’ll not stand the lie from mortal
too> my ^ ».
“I
am
very
well
down
here,”
he
answer(
wit.
Presently
he
observed
with
wonder
a
Hindoo, who forthwith smiled upon him,
ty o f meaning is conveyed by that very curi man,’ says he.
! “Of course I will,” says Tim.
Ul baited her flirtation-hooks with most faint suspicion of a Slitter trembling through ed, and then, in a low voice, leaning over
ous contortion of the female face ? It signi
‘I know that,’ says the quare customer. ; j ,.C
omeatoncc,» mvs thccùldone
b'icate facinations. With a shade c f sur him, and attributed it to their rapid motion, toward her—“ I could not have tho ught,
fies amazement, amusement, grief, anger re
‘I know that right well- -b u t you 11 stand
,.Xot till Inj tirue-s up. ft * ant3 a quar.
Miss
Brandon,
that
you
would
transfer
any
I
recollecting
similar
sensations
in
earlier
prise, she observed that Tier intended victim
flection.—almost anything, according to the it frem me, Tim darlin,’ and he winked his ; ter
part of the resentment you felt towar! me [
T’xoeded in reaping the full benefit of the youth caused by swinging;
will of the exhibitor.
j Jn ? Y
T0U no qnj rU:r; . saj3 ti, ouH
He
must
have
expressed
something
odd
in
to
this
unoffending
and
unfortunate
person,
This time it meant remonstrance and ex wicked ould eye at Mister Carroll.
'Its, and yet refused to be caught. Upon
Don't be putting your comethcr on me: one.
she became sby, and he commenced a his countenance, for, of a sudden , Miss Lucy I Lucy began to cry, but the new phenom- hortation.

R e p o r te r,
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M atrimonial. An extraordinary ■
For the Reporter.
T he N ashua (N. II.) T elegraph lias re
T ook toe P p.ize . Mr. M. D. Chaplin of
‘I’ll give you no quarter,' says the ould
A dvice to Y oung W omen . B y a retired before a "court at Brooklyn, N. Y., V
this towu, a member of the Junior class of cently been enlarged to quite a stately size•lie,
the good name and happiness of an j
‘I’ll take it, says Tim ; ‘won’t you take a
Bowdoin College, took the highest prize of It is now one of the largest papers in the Maid-of-all- Work. As it is tho design of all ing family. A lady came to Brooks
mothers
(as
well
as
that
of
the
girls
them
sate ?’
•
|
years ago, who represented herself (
fered to the class for the best declamation at Granite State, as it has always been one of
‘The only sate I’ll take will be a resale in
the late commencement. There were twelve the best. We <lo not desire that it shall be selves,) to have their daughters marry, they widow from Mobile, She had a niuk
full for you, and that’s yourself,’ says the
with her whom she represented as,
The editor, Ma should educate them to be good wives. Not
competitors for the two prizes,—one of $20 better. It is good enough.
ould one; ‘barrin,’ says he with a grin, ‘you’ve
of a favorite servant. She was yom
any more of that wax handy to humbug me
jor A ubin B eard, is well known throughout, to be pretty, “genteel” wives, but good and beautiful and was wooed and wonbj
and the other of $10.
S aunter A bout Town . On Tuesday of
again.’
The 20 spot was awarded to Chaplin, and the great editorial fraternity of New Eng Useful ones— helpmeets for their intended York merchant, with whom she haj
‘Not a ha’porth,’ says Tim Carrol.
last week, we started on a leisurely walk
the
10 to Brown of Portland. Old Bridgton, land as one of the most genial of fiien and husbands. Work, and that too of various happily and given berth to two k
•What’s that?’ says the ould oue, pointing
children. Recently the peace of the
through the northerly portion of the town,
which is the best represented iii the college writers. He has heretofore been quite fa kinds, is incidental to wife-hood. A wife family has been broken by the app,
to an illigant pump on the floor.
‘The most beautiful shoo that ever was in both to see some of our friends, and to glance of any town in the State, according to its mous for telling dog-stories, but of Into, be should know how to cook, wash, make and of a colored man from St. Louis, who
vented. 1 made it for you, try it on.
at the harvested, and yet growing ccops.—
number of inhabitants, was the victor/brough ing Mayor of the city of Nashua, lie is not mend. Now this kind of knowledge does that the woman is his divorced wife,;
‘It’s a handsome shape,’ says the ould one. The day on which we started being quite
its talented young son. The Brunswick so dogmatical as of yore. But notwith* ndt “come by instinct,” but by patient learn sued for the recovery of the mulatto!
•It’s the model of your own foot; and
his child. The lady denies the stt:
sultry,
we
had
to
stop
quite
often
to
rest
and
what’s that but a beauty!’ says Tim.
Telegraph, iu commenting upon the several stauding his municipal duties, and the cAre ing; To learn to do these things well, a and declares it to be a plot to dcsts
refresh
ourself.
Our
first
halting
place
was
•Don’t blarney me Tim.’
of an extensive job-office, he manages to fill girl should begin young. A great many peace ; but the colored man insists |
dccl aimers, says :
•No blarney in life,’ says Tim, ‘what good at Mr. M oses D a vis ’ s on the lower ridge;—
Chaplin
made
à
splendid
hit
in
‘llingan
the Telegraph with the same old amount of foolish mothcis seem to think that what is shall bring abundant testimony fe
would it do me now ! I ’ll hold you a noggin Here we had an agreeable chat, and Also
Gilhaize,’ and proved that he appreciated pleasant sunshine. Mind you we don’t say called an “ornamental” education is main Louis to sustain his account of the a
it fits you.’
He rays that ho procured the divon
fortified our inner with a good dinner. We most closely the sentiments of its author.—
jI)one,’ says the ould one.
moonshine, for Mayqr Beard does not borrow, ly necessary for their girls— that this fin her because of her infidelity to hit
•Done you are,’ says Tim, and down he are afraid Mrs. D. wished us further on, as While somewhat dramatic in style, he is
but shines with his own peculiar light. He ishing up, is their best propagation for the Ithat until recently ho supposed she l,
goes on his marrow bones, and buckles tho it proved to be washing-day with her. But still trite to nature, and does not overdo his
is sui generis, and hence his popularity. We “market.” This is a fatal mistake— fatal to Europe. While the suit is jiendit
ould one’s foot into the shoe he had nailed to we beg to say to our parishioners that they work.”
1lady and her present husband Are ii
Mr. Chaplin is indeed a fine dcclaimcr, rejoice in his prosperity. Wo also hope to for the hopes of mothers— for the future
the ground as tight as leather and steel
! anxiety and distress.
may expect us at any hour, and need not
liappiuess
of
their
daughters,
and
to
the
could make it.
and if he succeeds in speaking his own pro soon record the enlargement of kits neighbor,
A singular matrimonial episode haj
put themselves out for us one bit. The crops
Hammer, hammer goes the ould clock.
ductions,— always supposing he' writes good The Nashua dazette. Say, Bro. Wlrittemorc, well-being and true interests of the men ly occured in New Orleans. About \
•Come,’ says the culd one.
on the ridg^ftre excellent. The hay-crop
ago, Mr. P., a young man, heir to aIt
they may marry.
ones,— as well as he does other people’s his are ydu not to expand, soon ?
•Jive me my shoe,’ says Tim.
was a third larger this year than last, and of
Foolish young grccn-hot’ns may bo taken tate, had engaged to marry a beautifr
success as a first-rate orator will be readily
‘Take it oft',’ roared the ould one.
in humble circumstances. The woddi
•Don’t you wish you may get it,’ says Tim course harvested in a much better condition- achieved.
Bro. P idgin— we shall “look over the pro at first by a finical wife, but unless she have appointed and tho guests assembled,!
Oats, wheat, apples and potatoes will be
‘Done again,’ says the ould one.
Wo observo among the names o f the perty” about Paris, probably this week, and also a thorough knowledge of house-keeping bridegroom did not come, having beet
‘Brown,’ says Tim.
moro than average in this part of the town,
o o o o o o o o o o s i o
recent graduates the name of Chaules E. doubt not we shall find every thing as you — unless she can bake, boil, roast, etc., all bly locked up by his cruel father, lj
or two tho father shipped his sun oCti
but corn will fall short of an average growth,
•Here you are again !’ says Tim.
H ilton of this town. He has the reputation say. We are right glad to have our unso her idle accomplishments will go for noth
ico, trusting to absence and distance l
•Here I am for the last time ; no bother 'on account of the frost and worms.
ing
!
Many
mothers
omit
teaching
their
of being a fine scholar, and of possessing ex phisticated mind disabused ùf that steam
him of his youthful folly. Rut oil hit
but come along. I’ll have you as sure as
From Mr. Davis’s we jogged on— calling
cellent natural talents. Ho is to outer the boat fiction imposed upoh it by Dr. True of daughters house-work, thinking they will ac eight months after, the young mg
herring is fish.’
for a short time at Mr. Levi Ingalls’s house
medical profession. We rejoice to hear of tbe Bethel Courier. The Doctor gets off by quire it suddenly in the season of its need. cherished his attachments to the pot
‘Don’t be unpleasant,’ says Tim, ‘you were
and being now of age, his father mj
— toward the upper ridge, when a shower
ever and always pleasant spoken.’
tho success of our young towusmen.
saying it was a dream. Well, he is a fine This is absurd, because we to have grow in further opposition. The wedding wu
,Blathershin !’ says the ould oue,‘come at compelled— not greatly against our will,
all
kinds
of
practical
knowledge
as
“in
No towu iu the State for a few years past, dreamer, and should have been a poet. If
fixed and the guests assembled, but thi
once!’
though,— us to take shelter in the hospit
we believe, with the same number of stu his land is as “fertile” as is his imagination, grace.” Practice is necessary even to wash it was the bride who was uiisteriout•Jive me twenty minutes,’ says Tim.
able domicile of our friend, Mr. A aron B rig
dents in college, has received so many prizes he is the most independent editor and farm dishes well. No one can make bread with sent. Her friends as well as the bride;
•I won’t says the ould one.
were in the greatest alarm, and seari
ham .
The appearance of the great providen
•Ten,’ says Tim,
as our own. Those who have taken prizes er, too, for that matter, in Christendom, and out patient observation and practice. Aud made everywhere, but without avjd'
tial W atering Poi over head at this time,
•No!’ roared the ould one.
for excellence iu English Composition in should not take us to task for possessing so of every other kind of domestic work. Do. she was supposed to have been the r
•Bad luck to you, how long will you give was a gladdening sight! The drought had
me ?’ says Tim.
• reached a disheartening point, threatening their classes are, Edward llawes of the class three holy pairs of breeches. Extravagant mcstic knowledge is the most essential kind of some dreadful calamity.
Three months after, the mourning a
of 1355; Nathan Cleaves, of the class of as we are in that article, we will take one for a woman to have, and mothers should
•I’ll give you till that half inch of rush
candle is burnt out, and never a second more.’ to “dry up” corn, potatoes, apples, pastures, 1858; and Charles E. Hilton, of the class new pair for our three old ones, and will pro begin very early to instill it into the minds was invited to a particular house u
city, and was there received by ho
•Hurrah !’ says Tim, as he jumped like and in fact every vegetable thing. But the
of 1859.
mise not to augment the number for six of their girls.
daughter, who introdneed her busbao:
mad from his seat, snatched the bit of rush great blessed Watering Pot came to the res
The girl who gets married without a old neighbor, and mutual explanation!
months. As for pretty girls, Bro. Pidgin, in
from the stick, blew it out, clapped it becue. Staying all night at Mr. Bridgham’s,
T he W estminster R eview for J uly , con. your highest flights of fancy, you could not knowledge of house-work, is sure, unless she forgiveness occurred. It appears tht
t veen the leaves of the old bible, and sat down
girl was never quite sure of her love‘a
upon the‘blessed book/‘Hurrah,’ I’ve done we next morning went with him over his tains eight articles, in addition to the usual
picture to your mind handsomer ones than is the verest milk-sop iu the world, to be rich lover, and thought he was so easil;
you again ! you said it should burn out be farm, aud looked at as fine a field of wheat
miserable,
and
to
make
Others
miserable
copious
account
of
Contemporary
Literature
can be seen in our good town. We say this,
prisoned and carried off the first time;
fore you took me, and sorrow the light shall as we have seen this many a day, and near
which forms a valuable appendage to every withont any desire to disparage the beauties about her,— so important is this “accom ing his absence her poorer lover had i
ever come near it or the blessed book it’s in.’
ly
ripe
enough
to
harvest.
Mr.
A.
C
arsley ,
It’s no use repating the bad language the
plishment” to the “peace of families.” Look triously pressed his suit, and she dert»
number. The paper, What knowledge, is o f of your place.
ed to repay her old lover in kind for he
ould one used, but from that moment he nev whose farm joins Mr. Brigham’s, also has a the most tcorth, is a comparative estimate of
to it, girls, that you know all the ways of
disappointment Hence her flight and
er appeared again. Tim cut the poteen, large field of wheat, which, though a little
the
kitchen
before
you
enter
the
“bridal
tho
relative
vulues
ot
the
different
kinds
of
rete marraige.
j W h e n we were in Waterford last
and stuck to the good book, became a dacent
later, is quite as promising of a large yield.
knowledge for the purposes of education.— week, we made a call upon Oliver H a le , chamber !”
respectable man, and lived to a good ould
While
going
about
Mr.
Brigham’s
sightly
age, and that’s the real story of “ h o w t im
This paper can be read with great profit by Esq. “mine host” of the L ake H ouse. He
T he B attle of th e S eed S owers.
For the Reporter.
farm, we cast frequent glances down over
C arrol d id the O uld One.”
1857 two very excellent machines for
every student. The article eutitlod “The has a beautiful situation, neat, large and
Melancholy. My heart is sad. The dull ing grains broadcast have been oflfo
Long Pond, and far off into Naples, and over
Life of a Conjuror” is au[account of that won airy rooms, in one of the finest localities
ANECDOTE OF WASHINGTON.
blood flows sluggishly through my veins.— grain growers and generally very nut
Brandy Fond, dimly visible at this point,
derful mechanical genius, Robert-Houdin, imaginable. Mr. Hale, having variously
In 1751 he was stationed at Alexandria
Stern despair-stalks before me—his cold fin proved by them. One of them wasCu
and
had
cat-nap
“dreams”
of
Steamboat
with his regiment, the only one in the colo
who the reviewer remark, “if not born with “tried conclusions” with life, in admirably
Broadcast Seed Sower, and the other t
ger pointing backward on the path of life,
ny, of which he was the colonel. There hap rides, similar to those which recently blest a silver spoon iu his mouth, may be said to
Broadcast Seed Sower. Both of them *
qualified
for
a
landlord,
and
those
who
quar
while his eyes directed forward, seem to the seed by centrifugal force obtain!
pened at that time to be an election in Alex the noddle of our brother of the Bethel Cou
have
rivalled
that
physiological
abnormity
ter with him will meet with a truly polite sparkle as if his vision revealed future woes combinations of machinery, so arrnp
andria for members of the Assembly, and
rier. The prospect from the upper ridge is
by coming into the world with a file and entertainer. There can be no better water
tho ballot ran high between Colonel George
Wither hast thou flown, bright Hope ? At to throw the seed out in a vertical dinr.
very
fine
and
expanded.
But,
alas!
we
Fairfax and Mr. William Elgey. Washing
hammer in his hand.” “The recollections ing place than Waterford. And we should
This new and excellent modification i
thy
departure phantoms of half-forgotten
ton was on the side of Fairfax, and a Mr. miss that venerable pine tree that stood on
seed sower was first invented and Pate
of Alexander Von Sternberg” gives some not be surprised to see it full of appreciative
AVilliam Payne headed the friends of Elgey. Scribner’s H ill (is it ?) in Harrison ! What
follies, collect full formed upon thy footsteps, by Charles W. Gaboon of Portland, wIm
pleasant
glimpses
of
German
notabilities
of
In the course of the contest, Washington
strangers another year, should we live till and the future seems but a reflection of the signed his patent to Messrs. J. B. CA
could possess the owner of that tree to cut
grew very warm, (for his passions naturally
the early part of the present century«
that time. They could have no better man to past.
and D. H. Furbush. Subsequently Mr.
it
down—that
mute
“guide,
philosopher
and
were very powerful though a wise regard to
Republished by Leonard Scott & Co., 51 attend to their comfortable bcstowmmt than
ron Ring of Westbrook, obtained a’ p»te;
IIow blasting is melancholy. It is the a seed sower, operating by centrifug») (•
duty, i. c. honor and happiness, soon reduced friend” to all the inhabitants of this section
Gold Street, New York, who also reprint the Mr. Hall. The Lake House is yet destined
them to proper command,(and unluckily said of the country ?
parent of a thousand woes. Before its blight in the same direction as Gaboon’s; 11«;
London
Quarterly,
North
British,
and
Edin
something, to Mr. l’ayne, who, though but a
to be a “notability.”
ing breath, all the graces of life blacken and being propelled through hollow arms,
“ That old familiar tree,
cub in size, was a lion in heart, elevated his
burgh Reviews, and Blackwood’s Magazine^
Whose glory and renown
vanish; and we might as well expect flow ranged radially— or like the spoke«:
shillolah, and, at a blow, extended our hero
at $3 a year singly, or $10 a year for tho
wheel. The proprietors of Cnhoon’ij
Wa s spread o’er land and sen —
M ore B uilding. We delight to clirouion the ground. News was soon carried to
ers to bloom on the borders of Tartarus, os \considered this an iufringment
How could’st thou hew it down ?”
whole five Periodicals.
cle the growing prosperity of our wide awake for good health to exist in its atmosphere. \ tent, and commenced an action i
the regiment that their colonel was murder
All these Periodicals commencing volumes village, and hence we arc pleased to an
But our lamentations are all in vain !—
ed by the mob !
On the passions of the
But is there no hope, no cure for sadness ? One of the most close and Severn;
soldiers who doted upon their commander, The blessed old landmark, the- growth of an with issues for July, the present is a con nounce that Mr. It. Gibbs is about to erect a
cases of the kind ever had In Mail
Listen ! a rap is heard at the door, and a result. It occupied a recent | ___
such a report fell at once like a flash of light hundred years, is prone in the dust, or per venient time to subscribe.
mill for the manufacture of boxes, large
ning on a magazine of gunpowder. In a mo
response brings to my side a genial, old U. S. Court, Judge Clifford presidit
numbers of which he uses in connection with
ment the whole regiment was under arms haps is used as the covering of some ignoble
friend. What a change is wrought by his than three weeks, and finally ■
T he V anity of this W orld . I u no way the Cumberland Mills. Mr. W. F. Perry is
and in rapid motion towards the town, burn out-building! The Goths and Vandals-, no
Its sunshine dissipates the verdict for the plaintiffs. The jury L
ing for vengeance. During this time Wash more than the fools, are not all dead yet!
is the vanity of this world made more ap also to erect a shop in which he is to man warm smile.
tained Cahoon in all of his claims,
dark gleam of the heart—as reclining upon oond, pronounced King’s an infring
ington had been liberally plied with cold
parent
than
in
the
successful
manufacture
Wednesday afternoon, after paying Mr.
water, acids and volatiles ; and, happily for
and sale of the thousand and oue hair-dyes, ufacture elliptic springs for all sorts of vehi his arm I read in his bright eye deep confid Cahoon. Every point, both legal
Mr. Payne and his party, was so recovered Brigham a long visit,— visitation we should by tho use of which gray-bearded, gray cles. We are glad to learn, too, that Mr. B.
ing friendship. Fancy scatters the clouds chAnical, on each side was thorough
a§ to go out and meet his enraged soldiers, perhaps call it,—we again resumed the staff, whiskered, dilapidated gentleman of very Walker, who has done a good deal for this
o’ershadowing the past, and leads back the ined and discussed by counsel, wl
who crowded round him with faces of honest and, en passant, looked into friend A. C ars- mature years attempt to cheat the world in
mong the most learned and able,
village in the way of building, is to imme
joy to sec him alive again. After thanking
sad vision of youth to her enchantiug cas gards patent law, in the country,
to the belief that they have renewed their
lky ’ s pleasant mansion— (we wish Dr. Hol
diately
build
»
saw
mill
nearly
opposite
the
them for such an evidence of their attach
youth— or rather, that they have never lost
tles. The future reveals in her magic mir part of the plaintiffs were Messrs. .
ments to him, he assured them that he was land could take a peep into the farm houses it. The hair dye that is sold every year tannery of Cross, Sentcr and Jordan, on the
ror
a bright sunny walk o’erhuug with ripe Curtis of Boston and Edward Fox
not hurt in the least, and begged them by of our good old towu—he would modify his would float a navy. No class of people seem site now partly occupied by the Messrs. Carland, and on the part of the defendant)
clustering
grapes, and strewed with fair
their love of him and of their duty, to return opiuion of the esthetics of this part of N. Eng to be proof against its appeal to their van
Win. Whiting of Boston and Geo. F.
rnau’s
foundry.
Go
ahead,
gentleman
!
peacebly to their barracks. As for himself,
ity, and ministers, deacons, layman, world’s
flowers. Bright Hope points upward to her of Portland. The trial excited a gou.
lie went to his room, generously chastising land farming, at least,) and into his full barn men, rowdies, and black-legs all betray their
of iutcrest in the community, not only i
glittering temples of Fame and Happiness.
his passion, which had just struck but a and over his smooth swelling fields. Slowly human weakness. For their indulgiug in
W here the B erries go to . N. II. George,
llow sweet is friendship. How magically gard to the importance of the princij
spark that had like to have thrown the we sauntered along, casting eyes to the right this, rather harmless vanity, the class first Esq., of Amherst has sent not less than three
volved, but also on account of the ver
it iufuses the spirit of youth into every ob
whole town into a flame; and feeling him
and ingenious manner in which the cn
and left, enjoying hugely the varied and named has been somewhat “ taken to do.”— hundred bufhels of blueberries to the Boston
self the aggressor of Mr. Payne, he resolved
But the Christian Watchman thinks that market this season, for which ho lias paid ject, and illumines with its raiubow hues, handled on both sides.— [Maine Fare
to make him the honorable reparation of glorious landscape— the hills rising over they should be indulged iu its use "until our
upwards of a thousand dollars, and perhaps the dark caverns of the saddest heart. Beasking his pardon, No sooner had he made hills, until they reach the lofty and sublime churches make sufficient advances in godli
pocketed two thousand. That is the reason
A w i f e i n t r o u b l e . “Pray, tell
this heroic resolution, than, recovering that climax of Mount Washiligtou, the throned
ness to be willing to tolerate gray hairs in berries are so scarce and high here. Boston lievo me, kind reader, the best dissipatcr of
delicious gayety which ever accompanies
a pastor.”— [Nashua (N. II. Telegraph.
“ Monarch of all he surveys.”
has its agents all over this region, buying ennui is the presence of a cheerful con dear, what is the cause of those ti
good purposes in a virtuous mind, he went
We had thought of coloring our not very up every plum they cau get hold of.— [Nash fiding friend—such as Shakspcare craved “Oh ! such a disgrace! I have ope
We did not forget to glance over the farms
of your letters, supposing it to 1«
to a ball that night, and behaved as plea
when he said —
capacious
whiskers before we read the above, ua (N. 11.) Telegraph.
santly as though nothing hail happened.— of Col. Jesse & Marshall G ibbs, altho’ we had
to nivself. Certainly, it looked i
We
are
glad
for
our
old
friend
George’s
•‘Give me that man,
early the next morning he wrote a polite no time to give them a very close inspec but now think we shall pull out the lew
Mrs. than Mr.”— “Is that all ? Wba
That
is
not
passion
s
slave,
aud
I
will
wear
sake that the railroad is bo near him ;
note ofinvltation to Mr. Payne to meet him
can there be for a wife to open her he
tion. We gave a passing observation at the straggling white hairs that checker them,
him
at the inn. Payne took it as a challenge,
with tweezers« We suppose it is a weakness but for our own sake, we are glad that tho In my heart's core—aye, iu my heart of letters ?”— "But the contents! Such k
and repaired to the inn in full expectation premises of our neighbors Fogg and B arker ,
grace!”— “What! has any one da
hearts.”
berries cannot be whirled by us. As it is,
write me a letter unfit for my wife to
of smelliug gunpowder. But what was lus whose growing crops appeared iu fine con to always wish to appear young. Put so
we
have
been
rather
short
iu
the
item
of
long as we feel young, it is also sort of nat
surprise, on entering the chamber, to see in ■dition..
—-“Oh, no. It is couched in the mo
A
fine mess of trout was prcscuted to us
lieu of a brace of pistols, a decanter of wine |
language. But the disgrace!” Th
ural to desire to look so. We believe the blueberries— they have not been sold here
last Saturday evening, by master Quincy band eagerly caught up the letter, an
and a pair of glasses on the table. Wash-| This ridge of land is one of the- finest in
for much less than eight cents per quart.—
Major’s
hair
is*of
a
color
that
time
doesn’t
the
State,
not
only
in
its
beauty
of
location,
ington rose to meet him and olfering his,
Billings, a lad visiting here from Boston.— moncod reading the epistle that hue
The drought cut the crop short.
hand, with a smile, began : ‘Mr. Payne, to err but iu the productiveness of its soil. The impair«
He is a gentlemanly and sprightly lad, and the means of breaking his wife’s heart
sometimes is nature; torectfy error is a l-; late raius, aud hot weather, have greatly
der, you couldn’t guess the cause in an
ways glory. I believe I was wrong in tlie
The young ladies—and old ones too withal whole souled, because he thinks of It was no other than a bill from the printer,
N ot to be there . 11. W. Emerson will
the
wants
of
poor
editors.
We
thank
him
affair of yesterday You had, I think, some increased the general hope of a fair crop of
a two year's subscription !
— will not fail to read the “ Advice” given
satisfaction, and if you deem that sufficient, corn. If the weather continues warm, aud not be in Waterford this season, after all.
much for his kindly’ politeness.
there is my hand; let us be friends. An September proves favorable, there will be He was there some time since, engaged a by that very respectable, though somewhat
A sailor, calling upon a refiner in thefit,'
act of such sublime virtue, produced its prop enough for home consumption, and to fat the house iu the “city,” and was to return in tart lady, Mrs. Mentor, who is pleased to
Mr. W. F. Green left this town, “bag asked him what might be the value oft
er effect upon the mind of Mr. Payne, who,
a short time with his family. But iu des call herself a “retired Maid-of-all-work.” and baggage,” between two days, without ingot of gold as big as his arm. 7’he refim
from that moment, became the most enthus hogs.
We, however, do not wish to bo considered
beckoned him iuto a back shop, and ptrix
After leaving the ridge, we went across cending some mountain with a friend, he so
iastic admirer and friend, of Washington ;
bidding us good bye, and omitting to pay for him with grog. He then asked to see 4
and, for his sake, ready at any time to charge lots to the residence of our friend C. G. T horp, sprained his aukle that he will be obliged responsible for all her remarks.
the Reporter, for which we trusted him. It ingot. “Oh,” said Jack,‘I havn’t got itjl
up to a battery of two-and-forty pounders.—
Esq., but not seeing any body round, we con to be quiet for some six weeks. We are sor
was not at all polite in him to thus take but I’m going to Melbourne, and would 14
‘ Would our youth,” says the narrrator, “but
South B ridgton H igh School. Our spirit
to know the value of such a lump befoR
ry that the accident should have happened,*
French leave of us.
be pursuaded to act in a style so correct and tinued on, and, under the guidance of Mrstart.”
hcroieal, our papers would no longer shock D oloff, went through the forest, and came as we should like to see the Sage among ed friends in this part of tho town are to
have a High School this fall, to commence
us with accounts of elegant young men mur out into the familiar fields of our old Master our Mountains.
N.i Ples H igh School. Not to be behind
dering each other on false principles of hon
A s editor drowned . Tuesday last,
the 5th of September, to be under tho tui the times, the people of Naples are to hove
C
arter
;
Here
we
shall
stop
for
this
week,
or ; by one desperate deed depriving themtion of Mr. A. II. Johnson, a student of Bow a High School, which will commence Mon Edwards, Eeq., editor of the Marengo (lo
To
C
orreston
dents .
II.
B.
M.
We
should
selvs of all present pleasure, and of all fu and resume the account of our “Saunter”
Visitor, was drowned while baithing in.
•
doin College-. From the well known charac day, August 29th, to be under the instruc Iowa River at that place. lie had, liis lit
ture hope.”
in next week’s paper. We find ourself now be pleased to gratify you by printing the
ter of this section of our town, we are sure tion of Mr. Cyrus I. Warren, who, we are son on his back, when lie is supposed to hi
in the Vale-of Peace, or, as somebody vulgar verses sent us, but they are not finished
T he T om vto as Food. Dr. Bonnot, a pro
enough for publication. Y'ou should not be they will have a full and excellent school.
sure, will prove an efficient teacher. Let tho been seized with a cramp, an,d sank to r
ly
named
it,
in
“
Horse
Street”
As
we
have
no more.— [Argus.
fessor of some celebrity, considers the toma
in
haste
to
have
your
lucubrations
publish
good
work go on, we say.
to an invaluable article of diet, and'ascribes before intimated in- this paper, this happy
Jfr.d"
Quite
a
number
of
Typographical
to it very important medical properties;— Vale is greatly endeared to us on- account ed—but practise writing a good deal before
Smith the other day, whrle looking ftt th
Bro. Littlefield, of tbe Skowhegan Clar
That the tomato is one of the most powerful of early recollections;
you commit yourself to the “tender mercies” mistakes were made in our last week’s is
ion, seems to be laying in his winter’s pro- skeleton of a donkey, and. admiring w
aperients of the liver and other organs:
sue.
In
the
article-relating
to
J.
A.
Bart
of the public. Write short prose sketches,
visions. He asks—"Will some person who wondering at the struptuije of that despi*
where calomel is indicated, it is probably
ASF The fall term of Bridgton Academy and be a good while about it. Don’t be dis- lett, we were made to say, iu regard to a let is owing us bring us a load of hay!”— [Port animal, mafic a ycry maladroit quotationone of the most effective and the least harm
"A h ,” said he, “ we are fbarfnlly and wond®
ter of fellowship, that it would “be as land Transcripta
ful remedial agents known to tho profes commences Wednesday, September 7th. It .oouraged.
fully maik.”good for him as one formerly presented.” Wc
sion. That ft chemical extract will be ob is hoped and expected that there will be aWouldn't a load of thistles do quite as
tained from it that will supersede the use round number of scholars during this term,
meant to say formally presented.
well
?
What is the djfleronpo botween a man ri
Slight A ccident. Last Sabbath after the
of calomel in the cure of disease. That ho
keeps dogs, aud one who has nine walkini
has successfully treated diarhoea with this as there is every reason there should be.- - close o f the afternoon services, as the people
T emperance. Sully, the great statesman sticks ?•—One owncs oa-nines and the otb®
P ersonal. Old Comfort and his wife, and
article alone. That when used as au arti It has a well-tried and popular board of in of South Bridgton were leaving the church,
niuo canes.
his associate in business, Mr. R. Srnter and of France, always kept up at table tho fru
cle of diet it is almost sovereign for dys structor.», the location is all one could wish,
Nehemiah Choate, daughter and sou were
gality to which he had been accustomed in
pepsia and indigestion. That it should be
his
wife,
are
taking
comfort
on
a
tour
to
the
early life in the army, His meals consisted,
Meerschaum pipes, it is said, are made o«1
constantly used for daily food ; either cook- and autumn is a favorablo season for study. thrown from their carriage quite suddenly,
of a few dishes, dressed in the plainest and of the foam of the sea. The manufacture d
el, raw or in the form of catsup, it is the Will young gentlemen and ladles look over disengaging the body from the forward White Mountains.
Mr. Hiram Boston, who has been some most simple manner. Tho courtiers often them, therefore, nuut be a surg<rical op«*
most healthy p.rticle now in use.
the Academy’s advertisement in an other wheels aud overturning it. They very for
reproached him with the simplicity of his tton.
column, and make up their minds to avail tunately escaped, receiving no material in time absent in California, arrived homo table ; and ho would reply, in the words of
“You’ll kill yourself, smoking so much,
last
week.
themselves of its excellent facilities for im jury. It was the same horse that upset Mrs.
an ancient, “if the guests are men of seuse,
A writer on ornithology inquires wbA
husband.”— “Indeed, wife, I must use the
there is sufficient for them ; if they are not kind of cagcls fly highest ? We don’tkno*
trad.” — “Ob, very well, 1 shall haveoev tsion parting such knowledge as they desire to Choate and daughter a few weeks since,
llovaco Mann, Professor of Antioch Col T can verv well dispense with their compabut unquestionably golden eagles genera^
for weeds mys'df pretty soon.”
receive.
breaking Mrs. C.’s arm.
lege, died on the 5d inst.
itv,”
flv fastest.

i-a o r U io ^ ^
i. N. y
• ca*i
lcss o f anlt?Voi1

J was

* chi

-voun» a
n<1 won bv , i1
,a she b a V r '
to tw o bo-.
ace o f tu?

A curious case. The founder o f the Smith
sonian Institution was dying of an unknown
oompl&inb; five doctors had been uu&ble »to
discover what liis disease was. At length
they told the patient he must die. Calling
them all around him he said:—“ My friends,
after l die, make a post mortem examination
and find out what ails m o; for really I have
hoard such long and learned discussions on
the subject, that I am dying to know what
the disease is myself.”
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The Best Cook Stove [Change of Programme.|MlIlincor
SPRING & SUMMER
É

J

There is no necessity for

“ W a i t i n g f o r t h e w a g o n .»
When you doubt be
as you can have one at my Stable, and
tween two words, choose the plainest, the com
monest, the most idiomatic. Eschew the fine
“ ALL TAKE A RIDE,»
words as you would rouge ; love simple ones
as you would native roses on your cheeks.-- I F Y O U W I S H , I M M E D I A T E L Y !
Act as you might be disposed to do on your Those who M
to ride fast; are informed
estate ; employ such words as have the lar- that I have a few Horses that cart gó their
gest families, keeping clear of foundlings and
of those o f which nobody can tell whence M ILE IMSIDE OF T H R E * MINUTES,
they come.
; For those who desire to go at a more moderate
__________ ^____________
i
pace, I have Iiorses that can be
Choice

STATE OF MAINE.
a n d Dress Making
At the Supreme Judicial Court begun and
IN
USE
IS
THE
holdeu at Portland within and for the
1). E, & M. E. BARKER
County of Cumberland on the third Tues
| Have just received a NEW STÒCK of
day of April (being the nineteenth day of S
i t
b
m
v
b
.
said month) Anno Domini, 1859.
Bonnets, Hats, Ribbon? and Flowers
Present, Hon. WoobpuRY D ana , Justice.
Also—A good assortment of
ACOB HAZEN of Bridgton, in the Coun
I DRESS
TR IM M IN GS,
ty of Cumberland, Gentleman, Plaintiff
A . & It. I I . D A V IS ,
versus William P. Bucknell of Harrison, in
Embroideries, (.loves, Hosiery, &c.
said County 'Cf Cumberland, Yeoman, and
A\ L just received a large and varied as Mourninrj Goods and Burial Shrouds,
Benjamin Farrington of Cbestfteld, in the
sortment of Goods for
County of Filmore and State of Minnesota,
constantly on hand or made to order.
Yeomen-, Defendants,— In a plea of a case for
BONNETS BLEACHRD AND PRESSED.
that tlie said defendant at said Harrison, to
Spring and Summer Wear.
wit, at said Portland, on the eleventh flay of
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
Comprising all the varieties of
November in the year of our Lord one thous
26
BRIDGTON, Mu.
tf
and eight hundred and fifty two, by their
promissory note of that date by them sub
BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
&c.
L a d ies D ress G oods
scribed for value received jointly promised
one Algenon Howe to pay him or bearer the
S. M. H A Y D E H ,
sum of fifty three dollars in May next after
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
------ALSO-----date With interest, which time of payment
has long since elapsed, and the said Algenon
OU can do double the work with one half
SSS3S3, e s & s n s a s s a s ,
Howe thereafterwards on the same day trans
the wood, and will last twice as long, SE4WLS, PAK1S0LS, GLOVES,
ferred and delivered said note then and still
making
It
worth
four
times
as
much
as
any
unpaid to the plaintiff, who thereby became
lit ii i! ir j) :(ii> iu (<) hj
the lawful bearer thereof, by reason whereof other Stove and does not cost any more.— Boots-, Shoes, Hosi <
iry, Fans,
the said defendants became liable and in con This Stove is kept constantly oil band by
sideration thereof promised the plaintiff to
------ and-----B. CLEAVES & SON,
— also—
pay him the contents of said note according
to the tciror thereof. Yet the said Defend Where may be found a good assortment of
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
ants, though requested, have not paid the
HAIR DYE, AND PERFUM ERY.
sarte, bUt neglect so to do. To the damage
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
of the said Plaintiff, (as he says) the sum of
Also a large stock of
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental
Open and close front.
one hundred dollars..
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only.
Writ dated the loth day of March, a.d., 1859. A IR TIG H T, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
"V C " o o l e n
s ,
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
l
Upon the foregoing, the Court Order, That
Including the latest Styles of
6^ < £ ? C £ ^ \ 2 3 ^ £ I S
a
the Plaintiff cause the above named Benjamin Farrington one of the said Defendants to |F IR E FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES
Fancy Doeskins,
be notified of the pendency of this suit, by '
publishing three weeks successively iu the Pum ps, Sheet Lead, Z in c, Tin W a re,
Cassimeres,
Bridgton Reporter, a newspaper printed in and other things too numerous to mention.
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, in the County of Cumberland, an
Broadcloths,
G ^“ All kinds of JOB WORK done at
abstract of the Writ and Declaration and
AX E just received, opened, aud now ofthis Order of Court thereon, the last publica short notice.
Gents’ Summer Raglans
ier for sale a
tion to be thirty days at least, before the sit N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange.
ting of said Court to be holden at Portland
Bridgton Center
All of which they Mill sell by Pattern, or
A New and Nice Assortment
aforesaid, on the second Tuesday of October,
make them up into garments of the most ap
—OF—
a . d , 1859, that he may then and there in
proved style and
R U FU S GIBBS,
said Court appear, and show cause if any he
have, why judgment should not he rendered
W A R R E S T T H E M TO F I T .
against him and the said William P. Buck-1Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
Dell and execution issfie accordingly.
A full and complete stock of
Attest,
O. G. COOK, Clerk.
A true abstract of Writ, and Declaration
Choice Family Groceries, consisting in part, of
and Order of Court thereon.
----- AND-----Attest.
O. G. COOK, Clerk.
and Figured Brilliants
Paints and Oils, Hardware, Unite
A. A. STROUT, Tiffs Atty.
38
Kobe A’ Quillcs,
umbkrland , ss .

words.

Maine historical society. At the meeting

H

Y

T I M E D T O A N Y JO G .
of the Maine Historical Society at Brunswick My Iiorses and Carriages will be found in
on Thursday, the by laws were adopted m
a k - ____
____
ing Brunswick the place for the annual meet- |
ing. No permanent location was adopted.— and can be had for journeys, or for pléasure[Argus.
excursions at short notice, and at rea
sonable rates for cash. Now .is the
time to ride, as the
DYSPEPSIA.
Considering the various forms in which GLORIES OF AlTUMJf A RE AT HAND.
this disease developes itself, it may well De
called “ hydra headed.” In its train follow
SA D D LE H O R SES.
Indigestion, r a in in Stomach, Heartburn,
Water Brash, Costiveness, Biles Acidity, Op
pression after Eating, Jaundice, Flatulency,
Tbrper o f the Liver, Dizzeness, Debility, Fe
male Complaints, ¿¡ c. Some of the first men
in our land have given their written certifi
cates relative to the cures effected in their
own person by the Oxygenated B itt e r s ;
while testimonials from other sources, edi
It is a well known fact that
torial opinions and voluntary expressions
from persons who arc averse to see their U O R S JE . II A C K K I D I N
names in print, are perfectly overwhelming,
1 1 1 ____is one of the best things in the world for both
I have
Read the following from a highly respect- Pu' monary antl. liver complaints
°
o s " - r vv-“ Horses and flxinrrs
fixings to niateh
match, n.
adapted for
table Clergyman:
this sanitary as well as pleasurable exercise,
E ast T aunton , Mass., Feb. 9, 1858.
with which, to accommodate those who would
To the Editor of the Portland Mirror,—S ir: “ Witch the world with noble horsemanship.”
Oxvgenated B itters. For more than
Poii De Chcvrcs,
At a Court of Trobate, held at Portland,
SUCH AS
twent -five years 1 have been a sufferer from
C R O C K E R Y ,
P L E ASU R E PA R T IE S
within and for the County of Cumberland,
Tanjorc Lustres,
the dyspepsia. Besides trying the patience Furnished with Double Teams, and careful
12,
11
&
10-4
Extra
Superfine
WITNEY
on the third Tuesday of July, in the
of my family physician in the almost useless Drivers.
French Mohairs,
BLANKETS
;
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
G 1 A cS S » w A B E x
trial of their various prescriptions, I have I
12, l i f e 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS;
* Ducul Plaids,
fifty-nine.
tried a great variety of patent medicines with |S T A B L E H E A R T H E P O S T O F F IC E
12,
11
S
r.
10-4
Witney
“
"VTATHANIEL PEASE, named Executor in
Iron and Steel, Grindstones and Fix
a similar result. Through the kindness of
Ginghams,
BRIDGTON CENTER.
_Ll a certain instrument purporting to be 12, l l , io 4c 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
my physician, I received last March, half a
tures.
Valencias,
the
last
Will
and
Testament
of
D
avid
H
ale
,
It.
A.
CLEAVES.
dozen bottles of the OXYGENATED BIT
CRIB
AND
BERTH
BLANKETS.
late of Bridgton, in said County, deceased,
August 12, 1859.
tf40
. Muslins,
TERS. I began to use them without any
4.4
SH
AKER
AND
DOMET
FLANNELS.
A.
R.
H.
DAVIS
would
say
to
their
having presented the same for Probate :
hope of deriving help from them. Being de
Lancs,
former patrons and the public, that they will
It was Ordered, That the said Executor
termined to give them a fair trial, I contin
endeavor, so far as price and quality is” con
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
Tissues,
ued their use, but without any perceptible
cerned, to make it for their interest to buy.
ing notice to be published three weeks suc
AND
Prints,
benefit till June.
To
cash
buyers,
one
avord.
After
twelve
cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, -printed
Since then I have gradually improved in
years experience, we have come to the con of ail kinds, .to., <tc. We have also a good
at
Bridgton,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Pro
health till I am entirely free from acidity of
assortment of
clusion that the
bate Court, to be held at said Portland, on
Also, dealer in
the stomach, and from the consequent flatu
the third Tuesday of September next,at ten of
lency, and the awful and almost distracting
Short Sixpence is better than the S H A W L S , p a r a s o l s ,
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if
D r y G o o d s ,
sick headache, which often, for days togeth
any
they
have,
why
the
said
Instrument
M itts, Gloves, and Hosiery
er, lias wholly unfitted me for study and for
Long Shilling,
should not be proved, approved, and allowed,
W
EST
I
N
D
IA
G
O
OD
S.
all other ministerial duties, and rendered
FANS A N D F A N C Y GOODS *
as the last Will and Testament of said de
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly.
life a burden. I feel that I owe it, as an ex
------ 4KD-----ceased.
Don’ t forget.
in general.
pression of gratitude to Messrs Fowle .t Co.,
WILLIAM G. BARROWS,' Judge.
Having purchased of Mr. Richard Gage his
and also a duty to the public, to recommend
29 tf
A. & R. H. DAVIS.
A true copy : Attest,
their Oxygenated Bitters,as in my estimation, Lands iu RRIDGTON CENTER VILLAGE,
Woolens and Summer Stuffs,
37
AARON B. IlOLDEN, Register.
o f every description
a sure remedy for that most trying, most we shall divide the same in to Building Lots
Scythes !
w
e
have a large stock.
vexing, and cruel of the diseases, to which of suitable size, and sell the same at Auction,
All
kinds
of
COUNTRY
PRODUCE
wan
E. H. KANT),
-( A DOZEN. Kimball's celebrated GRASS
poor human flesh is heir, the dyspepsia.—
ted in exchange for Goods.
— DEALER IN—
Domestics of all kinds.
On Sa tu rd ay, A g u u s t 2 0 ,1 8 5 9 ,
X (/SCYTHES, for sale by tbe dozen or sin
Having suffered so Jong, an 1 tried so many
CHAS. E. GIBBS, Agent.
gle cheap, by A. & R. H. DAVIS.
31
different remedies with no good result, I can at ten o’ clock, a . M. at the Bridgton House. BONNE75, RIBBONSy FLOWERS,
We too have on hand a new stock of
Bridgton,
Dec.
10,
1858.
tf5
recommend the Oxygenat.- 1 Bitters with a
The Lands will be surveyed, staked out,
C-Pij*
C£D <23 Gbi a ? 3 . c
£¿3
confidence few others can. If any of the
numbered, and a plan made of the same pre U liiliiicrn it- R ancir 6ooi)s,
Northern Corn !
readers of the Mirror are fiiffi.-ring, I beg of vious
ADAM S & W ALKER,
all of which wo will sell
to July 23d, and any information re
them to make trial of these Bitters without specting them given on application to either All a t a V E R Y L O W P R IC E F O R C A S H
A A BUSHELS primo. Northern Corn, for
Manufacturers, Wholesaled Retail dealersin 41 U
C l i o a p £ * ,« 3 X T ® v x fY l.
U sale by A. A R. H. DAVIS.
31
delay.
of the subscribers.
Ho. 115, Russells Block, Congress St.,
JAMS-; tt. CUSHING.
- .. .
xr
JHXEY STONE & SON.
This is a great chance to bay you a
PORTLAND, ME.
2tf
Maple Syrup !
Bridgton, May 17, 1859.
Prepared by Seth \V. F >wls & Co., Bos
H O U SE EO T !
ton, and for sale by S. M. U >yden. Bridgton ;
P. S. “ Don't forget to call.”
28
FOR SALE AT
R. & R, II. DAVIS
of all descriptions.
Davis, Twilclicll, &, (lialiman.
J. I). Freeman, No. RrldgMu; E. R. Staples,
Yeung men be prepared. Tc*rms, one quar
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATH ER BEDS,
So. Bridgton ; F. S. Chan her, Bethel; C. & ter Cash, the balance in one, two, and three
wholesale dealers in
O. II. Mason, Bethel H ill; >ilas Blake, Har years, on mortgage of lot or good personal
S A IL , H O !!!
• Maîtresses, Carpetings and
rison; J. Hanson So. Windham; George security.
J. W. FOWLER,
17" LLPS constantly on hand for sale a good
W. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers
1 \_ assortment of
L C. NELSON.
C
O
U
N
T
R
Y
PR
O
D
U
C
E
,
l,r.
everywhere.
4\v34m
Bridgton, July 15, 1859.
4w36
ALSO, DEALERS IN
85 Coin m ere in I S lrc cl,
Frederick Davis,
Elbridge Chapman.
D R .T G O O D S ,
such as leas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
M A It HI A G E S .
Thos. E. T
..........
Twitchell.
ples, Potatoes, Butter aud Cheese,
1 ly
PORTLAND, ATE.
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES
— ALSO—
In West Paris. 24th ult., by Peter C. Pick A L L E Y & B I L U I N O S
£23 ^
S 3
ett Esq., Job H. Curtis of Woodstock to Miss
West
India
Goods,
&c.
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL
Eliza C. Walker of Paris.
of different kinds— in a word, most every
PAINTS A N D O IL .
In Orono. 28th ult., Rev Horatio Illsley of
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
thin* for family consumption.
THE subscriber hereby gives J. R. ADAMS,
Mechanic Falls to Mrs Ellen M. Sillsbee.
BRIDGTON CENTER.
notice that he continues to C. B WALKER,
0 7 “ Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
In Saco, by Rev. Mr. Nichols, Asa Potter, at their Manufactory in this Village, at the
manufacture
Boots
&
Shoes
O
YOU
consult
SAFETY,
as
well
as
for Goods.
Esq., to Miss Elba S. Beale, both of Hudson, following prices, viz :—
of
every
description,
at
his
“
SPEED”
and“
BOTTOM”
?
Then
take
Me. Corrected from last week’s edition.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05
old stand at North Bridgton,
a trip to “ Fowler’s Island” in the good Sloop call.
Ladies’ “
“
“
Heel, 1 to 1,25 where may be found a general assortment oi
Bridgton
Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1
THE
subscriber
would
inform
his
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
85
“ E N T E R P R I S E , ”
DEATHS.
friends and the public that he is
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
1,00 BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
ready to entertain, at the above Capt. S mith, which plies daily between this
Ladies’ Slippers, from
50 to 1,00
He also lias the right, and manufactures
House, travellers in a good and
Village and
In North Bridgton, Aug. 4, of typhoid fe Childrens’ Boots, from
17 to 50
MITCHEL’ S PATENT
Dealer in all sorts of
substantial manner, and for a rea
50 to 1,00
ver, Jacob, twin son of Jacob Hazen, Esq Misses’ Boots from
“ FOXVLER’ S ISLAND HOUSED*
sonable
compensation.
The
Pondicherry
aged 18 years.
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
tf35
Metalic
Tip
Boots
and
Shoes,
ALL ABOARD !
House is kept on strictly temperance princi Fare 25 cents both ways.
In North Chatham. N. H., 3d instant, very
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Naples ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
suddenly’, Walter Gould, aged 11 years
1X7“ Dinners furnished at short notice, in
Fire
Fire ! ! Fire f t f
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg place. My House is also fitted up for board which the proprietor will consult taste as well TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SU G A R
months. 16 days, only son of Caleb and El
sie L Stevens of North Bridgton.
r r»HE following is an exhibit of the stand- and will be happy to furnish those in want of ing, and all who see fit to take board with as appetite.
TyX 3E3
T * £5
me, will find a comfortable home.
In North Hollis, Aug. 6. Mr. E. S. Chad- JL ing of the Belknap County M. F. I - Co. anything in his line.
Bridgton, June 23,1859.
33tf
Bought and sold at all times ou favorable
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the
1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
bourn, brother of Mr. Sanvl Chadbourn of ou the first day of October, 1858.
terms.
(
nature of the business will admit.
MARSHAL BACON.
this village, aged 22 years and 10 months.
F. D H a n s 6 n also keeps on hand for sale
F armers’ C lass.—No. of Policies 2430 ;
CENTER & MOULTON,
JAMES WEBB.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf
In Paris, 29thult, George Morse, aged 23 Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ;
a superior article of
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858.
tf
years and 10 months.
WHOLESALE
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
£ 2 ^ O k 1 O D X E ? XE 2 0
In Frankfort, July 30, Rev. Stephen Gould,
D JL C K T IS T R Y .
G
eneral
C
lass
.
—No.
of
Policies
1270
;
Grocers & Provision Dealers,
pastor oi the Congregational Church at Po
G.
II.
B
R
O
W
N
,
made front selected wheat, ground and put
Amount
of
property
at
risk,
SI,026.403
00
;
DR.
HASKELL’S
visits
land, aged 49.
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
No. 81 Commercial Street,
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
at Bridgton, will continue once
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
Mr. Gould was a native of this town, and
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins,
in three months through the
The Company is conducted on the most
Bridgton" Center,
9
(Head Custom House Wharf.)
the brother o f Dr Moses and Dea. Asa Gould economical principles, and is as sound and
year, commencing with the second MONDAY
X. H. CENTER,
in December, March, June and September.
of North Bridgton. We knew him well in reliable as any Insurance Company in New
PORTLAND,
3IE.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi G. M. MOULTON.
boyhood, and remember him to have been a England.
of all descriptions.
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
Applications received by
Manufacturer of
personage of excellent and genial nature.
he
respectfully solicits an increase of the
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
J. F. & J.
WOODBURY,
LOOKING [-GLASSES, MATTRESSES, same, and assures all who may need the ser
Bridgton, July 15,1859.
9m36*
Manufacturers
of
vices of his profession, that it will be for
PICTURE FRAM ES, FEATHERS,
Bridgton Academy.
their interest, in every respect to call upon
S IX A W B R O T H E R S ,
JOB P L A IN IN G AN D SA AYING
C H A M B E R SETTS.
him before going elsewhere.
E, BEAN, A.
) B ■ ■ i
K
C O M M I S S I O M M E R C IIA N T S
CYRUS STONE, A. B ., j Principals.
done at call.
Dr. II. will, when requested, visit patients
E xtension , Center and Card Tables.
at their residence without extra charge, but
—And Dealers in—
B R ID G T O N CENTER.
1
MISS A. F. MILLETT. Teacher o f Music.
J 0 3 3 3 3 I K GT
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im all who wish such visits, or intend to employ
MISS L. K. GIBBS, Teacher o f Drawing
attended to with promptness and dispatcK
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
him,
are
particularly
requested
to
make
it
W
EST
IN
D
IA
GOODS,
and Painting.
F. A. BOY I),
ALSO, READY-M ADE COFFINS.
known at an early hour.
2tf
0 7 “ Please give us a call. _/~n
MR GEORGE CHADBOURNE, Teacher of G R O C E R I E S & P R O V I S I O N S ,
Pe irnxaskip.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. ! PAINTER, GLAZIER, P A P E R -H A N G 
r p iI E Trustees feel confident that under the
Commercial Wharf,
ER, A N D G RAINER.
L O O K IN G - G LASSES R E P A IR E D .
X approved and successful management of
B R I D G I O N CENTER.
1
PORTLAND, ME.
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
the present popular aud thorough Board of
Orders iu his line of business arc respectfulSTAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
Instruction superior advantages are offered
C A H P E T IN a !
lj- solicited.
the Bridgton House. Daily, at 7$ o’clock,
Gm36
C. E. Shaw
to students at this institution. The location F. A. Shaw,
A. M., passing through North Bridgton, Har
Shop in the Post Office Building,
in a quiet village surrounded by beautiful
rison, and Norway, connecting at South English and American Carpetings Bridgton Cun', ir, March 10, 1859.
18
scenery, is well adapted to the purposes and
GEORGE F. AYER,
C. BURNHAM would inform the people Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar
------LATEST styles—;—
wants of the student. Students of moderate
rive
in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M. Return• of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre
Dealer in
means will find here an opportunity of ac
ENOCH KNIGHT,
pared to do at his Shop all varieties of black- ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of In Velvets, Brussels, Tbree-Plys, Tapestry,
quiring a finished English and Classical ed
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
smithing. He will give especial attention to the 14 o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and
A
T
T
O R N E Y A T LAW ,
ucation.
arrives
in
Bridgton
at
7
o’clock,
P.
M.
FASHIONABLE M1LLGNERY
Students fitting for College or those pur
H o r s e S h o e in g ,
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon
BRIDGTON, 31E.
------ AND-----suing College studies will receive especial at
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Returns
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing, Tuedays,
all widths.
tention. A teacher's class is formed *in the
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Office—Over N. Cleavfes’s Store.
Fall Term, in which the different methods of
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up S T R A W M A TTIN G S, RUGS, 3IAT S, k C.
M A C H I N E
F O R G I N G ,
EKfOitEOSPEfEV,
managing and instructing district schools,
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg, Gold Bordered AArindow Shades and fixtures,
------ AND TO-----HORACE HILLINGS,
154 & 156 Middle, Corner of Cross Street,
are presented and discussed by experienced
gold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland,
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
lt f
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
teachers.
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought
PORTLAND.
33
Proper attention will be given to the orna
at Reduced Rates and will be
mental branches usually taught in academics.
SAWYER & WISWELL,
generally. All work in his line promptly at
sold very Cheap fo r Cash,
DAVIS & BRADLEY,
— AND DEALER IN—
Ifucl) care
giyei) to composition apd dec
tended to.
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
EDWARD H. BURGIN,
lamation. Eaclj menjber o f the school is ex
H I D E S , L E A T H E R AN D O IL ,
Bridgton
Center,
Nov.12,
1858
General
Commission
Merchants,
Manufacturers and dealers in
pected to devote careful attention to study,
F R E E S T R E E T C A R P E T AVARE H O U SE
Xo. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Frit nil Streets.
BYRON GREENOUGH, & CO.,
to be punctual at recitations and other exer
TLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
AND DEALERS IN
Chambers No. 1 an l 2 Free Street Block,
BOSTON.
cises of the school at)d to maintain on all oc
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Over II. J. Libby & Co.’s,
casions a correct deoortment. It is the aim F L O U R , C O R N ,
JOB
P
R
IN
T IN G OF A L L K IN D S ,
of the teacher to lead the students to a pro
1
P O R T L A N D , ME.________ tf_
Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,
O A T S , SH O RTS AND F E E D ,
per course of conduct from a regard for the
ONE in the best style, and at the lowest,
'
B IL L H E A D S !
right, and a due self respect, and to develope No. 87 Commercial St., Head Portland Pier,
prices, at the Reporter office. Send in
BUFFAA.0 A\Nj9) FAiNCjY RlQjB’E ^ Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 1 'OU can have Bill Heads Printed and R u-! your orders and the}' will be attend«!
' ’ to
the moral and intellectual faculties in harmo
Counters,
Soda
Pumps.
Shelves,
Hearth
|
led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
|promptly.
S. H. NOYES.
ny. and fjt the studept for the highest useful
PORTLAND, 31E.
NOS. 14S Jk 130 3IIDDLE ST.,
Stones,
Soap
Stones,
Sfc.,
If-c.
ness and happiness iu life.
r. ALLEN DAvrs.
6m33
Robert Bradley ,
POSTERS AND HANDBILLS
P R O «R A M M E S AN D T IU K E T S .
All of the best materials, and for Style and
The Fall Term commences WEDNESDAY,
B. Greenougb,
HE Bridgton Reporter Office baa facilities
Execution, unsurpassed,
I. K. Morse,
PORTLAND, 3IE.
September seventh.
OTICE.
Whereas my wife, Hannah
for furnishing Prog
Pro rammes and Tickets
Board, $1,75 to^'2,00 per week, Wood and
A. L. Gilkey,
All Orders Eeeculcd Promptly. at the J^owes X and showy type, at fair living prices.
Martin, has left my bed and •board, I
1for Concerts, <tc., at low prices.
Lights extra.
Possible Cash P ri ces
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
hereby forbid ail persons harboring or trustCIRCULARS
Students wishing to board themselves can in^ her on my account as I shall pay no debts of Goods, it being by far the largest and most
B U SIN E SS C AR D S,
S K E L E T O N S K IR T S !
N fine and common Paper, for Business !
obtain good rooms at reasonable rates.
complete in the market, comprising every va
of
c<mtr.ctIo*,c H jR | ES ^ y ( R m
and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi- j PRINTED at this office in an expedition*
Tuition from $3,00 to $4,00.
riety of Style, made of the best materials, rpHIRTY HOOPS just received at
aud satisfactory manner, if. H. NOYBB.
tionsly printed at the Reporter Office.
T. II. MEAD, Secretary
1
35
BILLINGS’
and in a superior manner
2 ly
South Bridgton, July 30, 1859.
North Bridgtou, Aug 1, 1«59.
iw*iQ

Jewelryf and Cutlery,

F A N C Y GOODS.

1be wedding»^
'em bled, bu t t£
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sr love for her
so easily im.
st time ; dur- |
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NEW

GOODS.

H

Spring and Summer

BED BLANKETS

Horse Blankets
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j arranged as
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i good deal
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ffMKIE BK0ADCL0TH.

GROCERIES.

REUBEN BALL

TEAS, TOBACCO, W . Î, GOODS,

M P I!

M M Ê lI S iiÊ i.

Fam ily G roceries,

Ladies-Attention !

BOOTS & SHOES.

Pondicherry House •

D

r o is s o il,-

UBS

!

wy
?”—
one
;sscd
Tike
»arm
ind’s
disI to
a d ?’
¡hast
huscombecn
Kea-

v sm v n i

P. I. o w r a :

D.

Doors, Sus!) & Mnòs.

ffillTlE, BEDSTEADS.

P a r is S ta g e N o tic e .

A

BLACKSMITHING !

last,
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r o (Iowa)'

g ki. tholiis littled to haveto rise
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tation.—
I wonder*.
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w alking"
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STEEL W O R K ,
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BRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

SELECTED MISCELLANY.

A

TH E EXPOSTULATION.
Now, Charley, I ne’er
Would have married you, dear
Had I known of your passion for smoking ;
Of that horrible stuff
You’ ve had surely enough—•
Put it down—you are very provoking .
I’ve sat by your side
Till I feel quite defied
To speak for the vapor is clioaking ,
But ’ tis useless to plead—
You puff! pufl ! at “ the weed,”
As if man were ¿rented for smoking !
W hiff! whiff! in the morn,
»
Before breakfast, unshorn,
Untidy—you know I'm not joking !—
Then all through the day
You are puffing away,
And care not to me how provoking.

F IN E

STOCK
P o r tla n d

N E W G O O D S !

K ID

Skeleton

m am

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

G LO V E S,

S k irts,

>m m l

m

Gentleman oan be accommodated with the
best of

CALF

J . &

D . M I L L E R .

C O M M IS S IO N M E R C H A N T S ,
And Dealers in

Flour^ Oats, Shorts & Feed,
Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
N. J . M IL L E R , J R .
D . W . M IL L E R .

— AN D W IT H —

Ready-Made Clothing1,
In the tip of fashion.

It is useless, perhaps,

tVM ,

P. H A ST IN G S,
Manufact .¿rer of

SERAPIIIiNES,

American

MELOPUINES,

m m i

a\ndj

Mother ! watch the little tongue,
Pratling eloquent and wiid,
What is said, and what is sung,
By the happy, joyous child.
Catch the word while yet unspoken,
Stop the yow befoie ,’tis broken ;
This same tongue may yet proclaim,
Blessings in a Saviour’s name.

FLOUR

ME.

SPERM. I M E , M B L U I OIL

Wholesale and Retail Ilealcr in
W

.

I .

G

O

O

— — AND—

Fa

m il y

D

S

— D EARE R IN —

-

g r o c e r ie s

Wholesale dealers in

Foreign & Domestic Fruits,

Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,

CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO*

,

Mother ! watch the little heart
Beating soft and warm for you ;
Wholesome lessons now im part;
Keep, O keep that young heart true.
Extricating every weed,
Sowing good and precious seed ;
Harvest rich you then may see,
Ripening for eternity.

N A IL S , A N D

C R O C K E R Y
W O O D E N

NUMBER ONE.
One hour lost in the morning by lying in
bed will put back all the business of the day.
One hour gained by rising early is worth
one month in the year.
One hole in the fence will cost ten times as
much as it will to fix it at once.
One diseased sheep will spoil a flock.
One unruly animal will teach all others
in company bad tricks : and the Bible says,
“ One sinner destroyeth much good.”
One drunkard will keep a family poor and
make them miserable.
One wife that is always telliug how flue
Ler neighbor dresses, and how little she can
get, will look pleasanter if she talks about
something else.
One husbaud that is pen irious or lazy,
and deprive? Lis family of necessary comforts such as their neighbors enjoy, is not as
desirable a husbend as he ought to be.
One good newspaper is one good thing in
every family, and—.
One who don’t take a good paper and pay
fo r it, is an unworthy citizen, and disregards
the bests interests of his family.

,

(H E A D

Lamp Oils, Fluid k Camphene,

f

Manufactured from the best Stock.
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for

Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and

3
NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK,
TORTLAND, ME.

M. L. H A L L ,
Dealer in

BOYS’
DAY

No. 119 Middle Street, Portland, Me

Si.

G UNS.

M A R T I N ’S

G E R M A N

B L A C K IN G .

C O L O G N E !

F a n c y Dry Goods,
TR IM M IN G S , & C .
13 Clapp’s ¿ ’lock, PORTLAND, ME

MAKER OF
F O R C E PU M PS, A N D W A T E R CL O S E T S ,

No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

( ^ 2 5 DEALERS IN ( § 2 5

Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods, Warm, Cold, and Shhicir Baths, Wash Bowls,

Silks! Shawls! A'clvetsl Flannels s o m m i it
W O OLEN S,

EMBROIDERIES,.

(g O J M O IM f.

B i t A\ Cl Ki
SflJtl<iS,j
warranted to wear well.
FANCY SILKS,
of all desirable styles.

Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of W ater F ixture for
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the
best manner, and all orders in town or country faithfully executed, All kinds of jobbing
4 ly
promptly atteúded íó'.

S T R A W BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW .
m
E R S, LA D I ES CAPS, & H EAD DRESSES,
Which contains at all times a full Stock of E M B R O ID E R Y , GLOVES, H O SIERY & C ,
every description of LINEN GOODS, of the
QC7“ All at the lowest prices.
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz:
100 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
Opposite Casco Bank.
2 tf
D A M A S K S , N A P K IN S , T O W E L S , &c,
J O H N E . POTT ,
Also, a fu ll Stock o f Cotton Goods at very
Low Prices.
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.

Linen Sheetings PillowLinens, Fronting Linens,

PILES & EMERY,

S I ,5 0
Challio De- Laines.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in
m

v s jv

m

v s j }J

a \n d j

F U R iS j

17« M ID D L E S T .,-P O R T L A N D , M E

V )/r ' CENTS CHALLY D E LAINES for 15
A ,* ) cents, at BILLINGS’ !
32

FURS!
FUR3 !
FURS!
The best? assortment of Foreign and Do
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This
A L M L E A F I A N S, at
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding
29
BILLINGS’
the risk of getting old Furs All o f our Fur
n p O W E L S . Royal Turkish Bathing Tow- Goods are fresh made and selected from the
besthouses In New York
JL els, at
B1LL1NGS’
B. M! C Files,
F. C. Emery. 2 ly
O R K . New England packed clear Pork,
29
at BILLINGS.’
P
Paper Bax Manufactory,
HAWKS.- Stilla Shawls, at
A young physician, lately married, and
29
BILLINGS’
144 M I D D L E S T . P O R T L A N D , M E .
just commencing the practice of medicine,
some years since, with quite a gay horse and r > OX RASI NS a t l2 i cts. per lb., at
B o x e s , o f a ll k in d s
jL>
BILLINGS.’
vehicle, and his young wife riding with him,
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad
i ASK IIASINS at 10 cents per lb , at
dressed to
drove rapidly up behind a lawyer, who, with
J
BILLINGS.’
CHARLES H, JEWELL,
his wife and five or six children and nurses,
G-AUPL'FS Cheap will be promptly attended to.
were driving a one horse carriage rather the
ai
BILLING
S.
5
2 ly
CHA8. II. JEWELL.
o
worse for wear.
On coming; up- within
e n t s f r e n c h c a l f b o o t s , just
speaking distance the doctor called out to
J- W. BLANCHARD,
received at BILLINGS’ .
35
his friend the lawyer, “ Good morning, Colo
Wholesale
and Retail Dealer in
C H IL D R E N S ’ H O S E !
nel ! I see you have a-heavy load and a sorGOOD assortment, just received at
ry team.” “ True,” retorted the lawyer, “F
36BILLINGS’ .
have ; but you have a heairy team and a very
LATEST S’ yles SILK DRESS HATS,
sorry load / ”
S T U A R T ,
B L A C K D R A B A N D P E A R L CASH M E R E H ATS,
A few days since a friend of mine walking
F U R , P L U S H , C L O T H & G L A Z E D CAPS,
down town saw a little boy punching his
s p e c t f u l l y can.? the attention of
R ethe
younger brother who was crying bitterly.
public to his choice stock of
F O X B L O C K , 75 M ID D L E STR E E T ,
“ Why my boy,” said she to the young tor.
Broadcloths, Cassimcres, Fancy
PORTLAND, ME.
3 ly
mentor, “ don’ t you know you are doing very
Doeskins, and Vestings,
wrong ? What if you should kill your little
3L G. PALMER & CO.
brother?”
which he is prepared to manufacture in a
J O B B E R S OF
“ Why,” he replied, “ o f course I should put style and manner calculated to compare fa
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
on my new black pants and go to the funer assortment of
al r>
F U R N I S H I N G
GOODS.

P

s

C
G

A

French & American Soft Hals.

Focih's and Children's Fancy Hats and Caps.

C H A R T E R - O A K FM VE A N D M A R I N E
INS.- CO . y of Hartford, Conn. Capital

and Surplus, $342,000.
K E N S IN G T O N
F IR E
A N D M A R IN E
IN S . CO.r of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap

ita) and Surplus, $800,000
These companies are all first class stock of
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate
as any companies of equal standing in New
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me.
Dec. 31, 1868. Iy.
First door cast side

FI
FRUIT, C I G A R S ,

TOBACCO,

Boston Co. Card Matches,
PURE

R E F IN E D

S P E U C E G rU JA L,
&.c , &c , on the most favorable terms at
105 F E D E R A L S T .,

5 DOORS ABO VE

K ino and K night . When a very shabbylooking candidate for knighthood knelt be
fore King James VI., with a very evident
sense o f his own unworthiness, his majesty
laughingly exclaimed, “ Look up m an: I
have ruoro reason to be ashamed than you.”

TRe vjuuf, of quotations. Great books
are not in everybody’s rerch ; aud it is a
good work to give a little to those who have
noither time nor moans to get more.
A 'm o r a l

s m il e .

Politeness

is l i k e a n a ir -

B. PEARSON.

Wholesale dealers in

b u t it e a se s jo lt s

n o th in g

w o n d e r fu lly .

s o lid

in it ,

BAYADERE,
F IG U R E D ,
P L A ID ,
S T R I P E D A N D P L A IN .

B U R N IN G F L U ID , CA M PH E N E , $c.
Together with a full assortment of

Is a constitutional disease, a corruption
of the blood, by which the fluid becomes
irritated, weak and poor. Being in the circulation, it pervades the whole body, and
may burst out in disease on any part of it.
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis
ease, low living, disordered or unhealthy
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the
depressing vices, and above all, by the vene
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it ia
hereditary in the constftniion, descending
from parents “ tQ children unto the third and
fourth generation indeed, it seems to be the
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the in
iquities of tho fathers upon their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from
the blood o f corrupt or ulcerous matter which
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings ;
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. Tiffs'
foul corruption, which genders in the blood,
depresses the energies o f life, so that scrofu
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof
ulous complaints, but they have far less pow
er to withstand the attacks of other diseases;
consequently, vast numbers perish by disor
ders which, although not scrofulous in their
nature, are still rendered fatal by fins faint
in the system. Most of the consumption
which decimates the human family has its origin directly *“
in *this “scrofulous
contamina
r"'
*
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeod, of all tie»
organs, arise from or are aggravated by the
same canse.
One ¿prarter of all our people arc scrofulens;
their persons are fUVaded by this lurking
infection, and their health is undermine^
by it, To cleanse it from the system we must
renovate the blood by an alterative medi
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and
exercise. Such a medicine we supply in
A Y E R ’S

R O B E S OF E V E R Y K IN D .
— Also, more of those—
D E S IR A B L E B LA CK SILKS,
Warranted superior to any in the market

Cctnpoüud Eilrspt of Sarsaparilla,

the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can deVise for thjs every
where
prevailing and fatal malady. It is
©FLOjAiDj B k A C K i V E L V E T S ^ ,
combined from the most nc-tive remediáis that
Some very Rich.
have been discovered fér tyte expurgaUon «C
Cashmere, Long & Squafc Shawls, this foul disorder from tiVe bibod, and the
rescue of the system from its destructive con
M A N T U LA S H A W L S .
sequences. Hence it should be employed for
E M B R O I D E R I E S , in e v e ry v a r ie ty .
the cure o f not only scrofula, but also those
other affections which arise from it suchas
Eb it t iv e and S kin D iseases , St A ntho
VERY DESIRABLE— to which the attten- ny ’ s Fire , R ose; or E rysipelas , P imples
¡ P ustules, Bi-ofcáRs, P lains and Boils,
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
: T umors, T etter and S alt R iieum, Scald
AH Goods at the V E R Y L O W E S T : Head , R ingworm , R heumatism . SyfhiliP R IC E S !
i tic and Mercurial D iseases , D ropsy , Dys*
; Pepsi a, D eb il ity , and. indeed, all ComA . D. IIALL,
i plaints arising from V itiated or Imfuki
42 Middle Street, Portland.
I Bi-ooft The popnl-r belief in “ Impurity of
the blood' is founded In truth, for scrofula is
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
a degeneration o f the blood. The particular
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla ia to
No. C9 Erchange Scieet, Portland, M e,
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with
R . J. D . L A R K A B F . E
out which sqund health is impossible in con
taminated constitutions.
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

h NEW STYLE OF KID GLOVES,

F R E N C H , E N G L I S H A N D A M E R IC A N
E N G R A V IN G S , P IC T U R E F R A M E S ,
L O O K I N G G L A S S E S , A C . G IL T
AND R O SEW OOD FR A M ES,

of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
ha!td, and made to order. Directions and
matcrials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o
G IL T

AND

ROSEW OOD

.M O U L D IN G S ,

Also, New aud Standard Sheet M U S I C 1) 2
J .

L .

II O XV A R I» , & C O . t

M A N U FA CTU K KnS AND

DEALERS

IN

Furnaces, Ranges, Ollice, Parlor
— A N il—

C O O K IN G S T O V E S , $ c ., $ c .}

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
o f all kinds,
Japan, W hite Lead, French Zinc, Putty,
Window Glass, Pure French
V E R D IG R IS IN OIL,
H. W O O D & C O.’ S C O L O R S ,

OF

BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
SILKS, in all Styles, such as

WILSON & BURGESS,

-------- AL SO — D E A L E R S

I N --------

Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds o f
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
J O B W O ITK D O N E TO O R D E R .
John L. Howard,
Edw. B. Howard,
Franklin A. Howard.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf

Ayor’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes o f a Family J'hysic, I
arc so componed that disease within the
range of their action can rarely withstand or
evade them. Their penetrating properties!
search, and cleanse, and invigorate eveiyl
portion of the human organism, correcting
its diseased action, and pbstoving its h.-altbr
vi talities. As a consetfuciioe of these proper
ties; the invalid Who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to
find his health oi* efiergy restored by a remedy
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they core the every-day com
plaints ol every body, but also many formld
able and dangerous diseases. The agents be
low named is pleased to furnish gratis my
American Almanac, containing certificates
of their cures and directions for their use in
the following complaints : Costiventu,'
Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain ñ
and Mart id inaction o f the Bowels Matul*»-,
cy, Ijoss o f Appetite, Jaundice, and other^
kindred complaints, arising from a low state
of the body or obstructions of its functions.

A y e r’s Cherry Pectoral*

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,
Biotichilcs, Incipient Consumption, and far'
P A I N T S ,
the relief o f Consumptive Patients in advanc
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
of every description.
Also, a large and
ed stages o f the disease.
A N D D E A L E R S IN
So wide is the field of its usefulness nriA
carefully selected stock of
so numerous are the cases of its cures, tliatfi
Drugs, Medicines, D ye Stuffs, and
almost every s j •; ion of country abounds in*t
personsplblic! • known, who have been re
PATENT
m e d ic in e s
Pure Ground* Itock Salt,
stored from a rming anid evén desperate
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
of all kinds; which they offer'as low ns And all kinds o f C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E , diseases
S
IL
K
S
,
S
A
T
IN
S
,
B
L
O
N
D
E
,
R
U
C
H
E
,
nr.gs by its use. When once
ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
they can be procured in New Y'ork or Boston.
tried, its
p r io rity over every other medi-'
will find this place a desirable one to leave
Orders
&
,
Consignments
Solicited.
F R A M E S, AND CROW NS,
Dealers will tfcid it to tlicir advantage
cine off;* Kindis too apparent to escape
their orders.
N os. 5 <}- 7 L o n g W harf, B ethel Build'g observation, and where its virtues are known,’
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
1 4 4 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
the
public no longei hesitate what antidote
C3 CO M M ERCIAL ST R E E T ,
MOSES G. DOW,
A. C. TUTTLE.
READY MADE CLOTHING MoscsJJ. Palmer, _ )
to employ for the distressing and dangerous'
John E. Palmer,
P O R T L A N D . M E . Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
PO
RTLAND,
M
E.
1
ly
Also for sale nt STOART’9.
affections of the pulmonary organs that are
Randolph C. Thomas,i /
2 ly
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
Terms, Positively Cash:
incident to our cilmate.
While many infe-,
Bridgton Center
1
17
PORTLAND, Me.
tf
rior
remedies thrust upon the community
CHARLES
E.
JOSE,
JOHN W . PERKINS, & Co.,
have failefi and been disqarded, this lias gain
Importer of
W H O L E S A L E D E A L E R S Itt
ed frienda.by'every trial, conferred benefits
THOMAS P. CLEAVES,
on the afflicted they can never forget, and
©
oils
,
produced cures too numerous and too re
Corner o f Fore and Lime Streets,
Counsellor & Attorney at La\73
markable to be forgotten.
PO
RTLAN
D
,
ME.
*
And
dealer
in'*
B R O W N F IE L D , M E .
W & M JSSESS, SK SS,
rHBLP’AREn by
D R . J. C. A Y R R ¡ « ‘ CO., LO U ELL MS.
G E O . It. B A R -R E L L ,
P A P E R H A N G IN G S,
WilFattcnd Courts in Oxford and Cumber CAMPHENE AND
FLUID,
Sold by 8. M Hayden, Ifrhlgton ; J. 1). Free/
land Counties.
29
P R O P R IE T O R .
man Nd Bridgton; S. Blake, Harrison ; JNo. 1G5 Commercial Street,
Solar Lamps, Britannia W are, <$-c
Hawkes, E. Windham , Whitney Á Plummer,
?A Hj Oj T 0) Gj Rj A\ p Hj Sj X X X
P O R T L A N D , 1*1F .
ly]
156
<t
160
Fore,
foot
of
Exchange
Street,
Raymond; Emofy Edes, Edes Falls; G- **’•
P H O T O :ilt A P11S ! ! !
MISS. A. HAMLIN'S
Davfs, Windham ; J. A H . 11. Boody, North
33
P O R T L A N D , Ml2.
Cm
The subscriber having fitted up convenient
C1I A S . R . M I L L
Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholesale) Port
K E N
NEW MILLINERY STORE,Rooms, at
land.
lyJC. 4
— UffibLESÁLB—‘
Where may be found a good assortment of
J. TV. MANSFIELD,
NO U. MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
R E A D Y M A D E M IL L IN E R Y ,
J. H- K IM BALL, M. D.
Wholesale and R e ta il1
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
Consisting o f'
P H Y S I C I A N AND SURGEON,

MOSES <«. DOW, & € 0 .,

CORN, MEAL, OATS, SHORTS, k , t

FRENCH &AMERICAN FLOWERS

iiw a s , m m i $ ,

& as © s @

& zpas ©

“

AND—

PROVISION

DEALER,

AMERICAN HOUSE,

French Hats, Cap3, Head Dre:ses,

Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called AinH I b H O N S , F L O W E R S , Sic.
brotype) Metal or Leather, in ns good man
ner and at as low prices as any other'estab 1!) Commercial Street, head o f Ixtng Wharf, Also, Ready Made M ourning Bonnets and
H air Work.
lishment in the city.
______PO RTLAND, ME.
31 y
Small pictures can be copied and en
P rovoking. T o dream that you have lots
Bonnets
Bleached,
Tressed and Repaired.
TVUWNiNCr FLUID \ \ D CAM PH EN É
larged to any desirable size.
, Orders promptly attended to.
o f money, and wake up and find yourself an
1 J by tho Barrel or Gallon, for «nie hv
SA T IS FA m o TV W A R R A N T E f).
N O . 3, U N D E R U . S . H O T E L ,
W i l s o n .t b u r g e s s ,
editor.
2tr
M . F . K IN G
63 Commercialst., Portland
PORTLAND, MB.
7 ly
c u s h io n — th e re m a y bo

A

E L M H OUSE, PO R TLAN D .

32

Straw Goods, Bonnet Ribbons,

A fat landlady, who, about the time of
the flight of Mohammed from Mecca, lived
between New Orleans and the Chickasaw
Cliffs, was scarcely ever unfurnished with
pigeon sea-pie, and thence got the name of
‘Mrs. Sea Pie.” The enormous river Missis
sippi owes its name to this fat landlady.

[171y

WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,

Also Agent for the
As our senior partner has had over twent
In a wo?d, everything within the circle of real years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSl
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the, A iT N A L I F E IN S . C O ., of Hartford, Conff.
or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
Capital ami Surplus, $208,000.
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices bave been
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer H A M P D E N F I R E IN S . C O ., o i Springto our customers and the public, the latest
L U T H E R B ILLIN G S.
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus. $250,000.
NOVELTIES df the season, on their earliest C O N W A Y F I R E IK I. C O ., of Conway, Ms.
arrival,
and
at
prices
to
correspond
with
the
Bridgton Center, May 25, 1859.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000
times:
2tf

A f EN’ S BROGANS for $1,25, at
BILLINGS’
iV L
32

31

So

Varnish) Japan L Spirits. m
O I L

RubDers,

C H EAP F O R CASH .

A. P. OSBORNE, Agent,
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32

Partícula# attention paid to the

F O O T

3 ly

Form'ly L. J). Hanson, \ Co,

PALE AND A M B E R ALES.

if

N E A T S

W H A R F ,)

Í A N Í EL CLARKE «fe CO.

LINENS, H OUSEKEEPING, GOODS, &C

Leads,

OF F R A N K L IN

PO RTLAN D , M E.

(MSJMeTOiMY,

Burning Fluid and Campitene«

W A R E ,

W IN D O W GLASS,

Scrofula, orKing’sEvil

NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,

IMPORTED ALES, &c.

P A IN T S , O ILS, V A R N IS H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware,
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
M IN ERAL T E E T H , G OLD F O IL , &C

Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c,
cbnstautly on hand and for snle.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
* ly l

CULLEN c. CHAPMAN,

,

All orders for the above to be forwarded to

FISH,

J

she is Row prepared to furnish her customers
with any article that appertains to the

Millinery Work

IL il. I1AY &C0.

m im

AND

Sloth* of (®oohs,

Manufactures,

3 Free Street iHàcJc,

, Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
to make a minute specification of what can
Mechanical purposes only.
PO R T L A N D D IST IL L E R Y .
be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand S T A N D A R D F A M I L Y M E D IC IN E S , etc.
N . E . Rum, Alcohol fy Burning Fluid ,
Always at lowest market Prices.
the best of
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.
W . C. OSBORNE,
G R O C E R IE S ,
PORTLAND, M E.
20tf
D IS T IL L E R AND MANUFACTURER,

Mother ! watch the little hand
Picking berries by the way,
Making houses in the sand.
Tossing up the fragrant hay,
Never dare the question ask,
'•Why to me this weary task ?”
These same little hands may prove
Messengers of light and love.

E. G R I S W O L D

Millinery Business,
AND MELODEONS,
PO R T LA N D , M E.
A t No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me.
such
as
the
newest styles of
Dealers in
Where may. be found an assortment of in
BONNETS, HATS, RIBBONS; !
Combs,
Buttons,
Brushes,
Susjrenders,
strumehts of every style and variety, finished
DRESS TRIM M INGS, Ac.
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best Threads, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry , fyc., t(C.
modern improvements, which for power,
P. Baxter,
J. H. Baxter.
sweetness, evenness and biilliancy of tope, elas Wm. G. Davis,
ticity o f action, beauty and ,diii*ablllty of
N. B. Wanted as above, One Million C O W
workmanship-, nrb Unsurpassed by ah}' other ahd O X H O R N S ;
6m33
Done nt reasonable prices.
manufacturer.
BONNETS BLE ACH E D AND PRESSED.
These Instruments are all manufactured
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
frdm the best of materials, and fully warrant
Rooms nearly opposite L. Billings’ Store.
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
MANUFACTURER AND tiEALER IN
Bridgton Center, June 10, 1859.
tf31
R e e d organs m ad e to o r d e r ,
W IT H 4, « AND 8 STOPS.
2 lj
E. E. W ILDER,
N. B. Our Instruments took the
F i r s t
J P r c i n i n m
L O W
F O R C A S H
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
N o 17, Exchange Street,
s
a
i
a
.
* PO RTLAND; m e ;
lly
A . 3?. O S B O R N E ,

c h o ic e

SH O E S.

W ATCH MOTHER,

PORTLAND,

H

L.

AVING taken a New Store on the Hilli
and having made additions to her

For the sale of

32 Gni.

BOOTS!

C H IL D R E N ’S BOOTS A N D

Mother ! watch the little feet,
Climbing o’er the garden wall,
Bounding through the busy street,
Ranging cellar, shed and hall.
Never count the moments lost,
Never mind the time it costs ;
Little feet will go astray,
Guide them, mother, while you may.

Kerosene Oil Company

A

In a word, every conceivable article used in
making up

That ’ witching old pipo
I ’m half tempted to gripe,
And cast in the lire I am poking ;
And would, too, but bother,
. You’ d still find another,
And cleave to the habit of smokingAh, w e ll! I’ll give way,
For, perhaps as you say,
No business with wives to be croaking ;
You wed ns “ to cherish,”
And left we should perish,
Like plants, we must suffer a smoking !

D A V I S , B A X T E R , & CO.,

1 9 4 F o r e S t., P ortla n d , M e.,
RE erecting Works at Cape Elizabeth,
for manufacturing
K E R O S E N E O ILS,
a r t d w i l l b e r e a d y to s u p p l y the t r a d e o f
May be found at
Maine e a r l y i n A u g u s t n e x t .
Parties in this State, wishing now to en
X j-u L t iie x » B
i i i m
s s
la ce recularly in the trade, will be supplied
Every way suitable for the season. Such as by us with Oils from the BOSTON KEROGENE OtL CO.,
AT T H E IR BOSTON PRICES,
Brow n & B le ach ed Cottons,
until we are ready to deliver our own man
ufacture.
S. R. PHILBRICK,
of every kind. Best quality of
Selling Aprent and Treasurer.
Portland, May S’?, 1859.
3m29

Millinery Establishment.
MRS.

N O T IC E .

— OF—

L A D IE S

You’ll tell me of course,
’ Twas not this made me hoarse,
When taking that journey to Woking ;
Cuba first, and wife next,
’ Twould an angel have vexed
To mark your devotion to—smoking !

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.1PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.

Saddle, Harness; Trunk, Valise,

B R ID G T O N
— AND—

No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,
tf

1j

TORTLAND, M E .

33

A R O E L O T OF F I N E C A N D Y , A T
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PEARSON’ *.
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ORCESTER COUNTY NEW ClIEESfi/

in th e cvi

ju st received at D I M ,I M I S ’
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\
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stood b y i

C E N T E R , ME.

Ilice, residence at the late Di’. Blake’*boon

CARPET HAG MANUFACTORY,

' i f f

is
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D llK S S GO O D S ;

FRESH lot of Press GdOfD lustrerei:'
cd at BILLINGS’ .
35’
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la u d in g

